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asked hie host, turning irritably upon

« The idea was suggested to yjjur dangh- 
ter by her own genius,' answered Charles. 

• Her what?' exclaimed Mr. Hammond ;

The Com Packing Buelneae.

By reference to another column will 1m 
found oo account of tjiu torn packing in
dustry in Maine showing the enormous 
proportions this business has attained. 
Tliat it is a business of great importance 
o the farmer* of that state is evident.

: Tlie'cultivation of sweet corn for pack- 
i ing pm poses was tried to some extent the 

past season by farmers In this vicinity and 
that the rvsDIt of the experiment did not 
meet the expectations of many cannot be 
denied. But from the result of last sea
son's experience, an*„we to come to the 

*| conclusion that this variety of corn cannot 
lie raised In t^i* county as well and suc
cessfully as in Maine ? Upon a due con
sideration of the fact# wu think it perfectly 
safe to say such is n«U*e case.

In the first place it mild be remembered 
that the growing of sweet corn was never 
tried in this section before, except a few 
hills planted occasionally in the gardens, 
and our farmers were not acquainted with 
the best.method* of raising the crop ; a 
knowledge which experience only will 
give. That th«-season was an extraordi
nary one for this valley and one of the 
most unfavorable ever known here for 
crops of this kind, all must admit ; that it 
was equally unfavorable iu all the eastern 
country may be claimed ; but we must 
remember that when a particular crop has 
been grown for years and its every require
ment for the highest cultivation becomes 
known, and unfavorable season will not 
result so disastrously a* with the same 
crop tried for the first time. That there 
may have been some trouble with the seed 
furnished seems very probable as iu some 
case* it failed to come up even where the 
codilion of the ground was favorable. 
That the native seed carefully selected, 
would be far preferable there can be no

While in many cases the result of the 
trial of this crop whs a disappointment to 
the planters, it must not be forgotten that 
many other* had satisfactory yields, rais
ing 30U0 and 4030 pounds to the acre, 
above the average yield for the first 
year of planting.

An important item in the raising of 
sweet corn is the fodder that is 
gathered in the fall,—that its value has 
lu cerne known and appreciated by some of 
our farmers,—we are well aware from the 
commendation it receives.

The past season has evidently not been 
a satisfactory one to the proprietor of the 
factory here, for the success of that busi
ness of course depend* upon the result of 
the efforts of the planters in raising a 
sais factory crop. Of one thing there is no 
doubt, that the quality of the sweet com 
raised here is not surpassed by that grown 
anywhere in America, and it is a satis
faction for those interested to know that 
the good* packed here the past season 
have always g^en very great satisfaction 
wherever sent, and they have been shipped 
to all parts of the Dominion.

We trust our fariueis will take bold of 
the matter another season In sufficient 
numbers to give the business a fair trial, 
which it did not have the past year, and 
retain this industry among us instead of 
having it established in another place.

poet-cousiq, Ned—only sqn of Mrs. Mere
dith, of the Hall, the great lady of the 
neighborhood, and Mr., Hammond's half- 
sister. He hail not distinguished himself 
at college, which had been a great disap
pointment to her, and lowered him con 
sidvrably in hw eyes. But if his mother you please.'

ME RICATHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, A pets, on her animal visit. It was evident 
that the old lady's temper did not improve 
with age.

‘Not coming home vet?' she exclaimed 
tartly in reference to Joan. ‘ Well, 1 must 
frankly confess that I ant disappointed in 
you, one and all. I have expected better 
things than that George should be so 
foolish (4.4,000 lost, I think you said?), 
that you Gertrude, should be so weak. 
Studying music forsooth ! Studying fiddle, 
sticks I And when-she knows counter-, buss 
and thorough-point, or whatever the jar
gon is, what is Gift to do with them? Lead 
the village choir ?'

‘ I believe she intends coming out ns a 
composer,' replied Gertrude,.

• A what?' shrieked Alias Priscilla. 1 Do 
you seriously mean to ray that she intend* 
to drag you name—the Hammond name— 
round the world on the frontispiece of 
polkas? I call it positively indecent *

‘Cousin Priscilla!' protested Gertrude 
in amazed consternation.

4 An absolute prostitution P continued 
Miss Priscilla, with increasing vigor of 
denunciation. She might just as well be 
a 1-al let-girl. I never thought to see the 
day when one of oar family would consent 

I to the degradation of notoriety.*
1 ‘ I cannot comprehend why Joan should
i not write music, just a* well a# Peter can 
! scribble accounts ? suddenly broke in 
Edith with unwonted fire.

‘ For Heaven’s sake don't yon try to bo 
sharp,' retorted the old lady, tinning upon 
her exasperated I y. 1 Stick to your proper 
chaiactvr, my dear. Your chief merit is 
your want of in—1 mean your want of 
pretentiou to superior intelligence,'

4 Why, Cousin Priscilla, I always 
thought you had a very uood opinion of 

I me,’ said Edith resentfully, beginning tv
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‘I am quite serious,' retorted Charles 
rather uffroii ted. ‘I consider that Joan

snabbed 'him, he was' much petted, in 
an undemonstrative fashion by Joan.

One other and every perplexing person i l,»s unusual talent, and I think it Is a pity 
there was who played an important part. that she should not follow the path which 
in the lives of the Hammonds, and was her talent points out to her.’ 
was regarded by them somewhat in the ‘Pope Joan,' murmured Gertrude with

A careful examination of the insnruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in tbe Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are Cotton Wan light of a fairy god-mother.

This was an elderly maiden, extremely 
rich, keen and far-sighted, who wa* a 
cousin to lh«' late Mrs. Hammond. Miss 
Pricilla Upton—for tliat was her name— 
long years before had come to stay wti|i 
her cousin Amy, had been devotedly 
nursed by her through a dangerous illness. 
1 My dear,’ she said in an impulse of 
convaiescunt gratitude to Mrs. Hammond, 
‘ we are both poor, but if ever I am rich 
I swear that I will settle £10,000 upon 
you.'

‘ I should not know what to do with

indulgent mockery.
‘The real point to be considered is 

whether Joan ought not to go,' suddenly 
interpos* d the usually silent Cousin Ned.

1 I consider the whole thing the rankest 
folly,' said Mr- Hammond.

‘ 1 cannot understand why,’ retorted

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. AT 1,26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or viyf tbeij Warerfioms, George J3f., Annapolis. Ned.

« Well,sir, it is possible that there are 
still a few things ill the world which you 
do not understand,' answered his uncle 
with growing exasperation.

4Poems,dear, are not children, except 
metaphorically,' said his mother pleasant-BARGAINSANNAPOLIS, 88,

In thé Supreme Court, 1882,
In Equity.

CAUSE : *
WILLIAM WARWICK, Plaintiff,
JOSaÉfcA. FREEMAN, Defendant.

To be Sold at

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Deputy ct John Stoddari’s Hotel at Spring- 
field, in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, on
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such a sum,' laughingly answered Mr*. 
Hammond. ‘Settled it upon the poppett’ 
(at that lime there was only one of these 
remarkable beings in the Hammond 
nursery) ‘ You will have hosts of pop
pets by-and- by, my dear,’ said Miss Pris
cilla. ‘ I will settle it upon one of them.’

. The words were hardly out of her mouth 
when the post brought her the news of the 
death, by a Ikm ting acculent, of lier on'y 
brotlier and his only son, by which un- 
expected turn of fortune’s wheel she 
became the possessor of as many thousand* 
as, until then, she had enjoyed hundreds 
of pounds a year.

Time went on, the Hammond quiver 
filled fast, and Miss Priscilla could not but 
l»e reminded by more than one circum
stance of her rash promise. As long as 
Mrs. Hammond lived, she gave mo hint of 
fulfilling it ; nevertheless, it is probable 
that it weighed upon her conscience, lor 
she was a fairly honorable woman, although 
a very stingy one. However that may 
have been, when the gentle Amy died, in 
an outburst of regret and generosity Miss 
Priscilla wrote to Mr. Hammond that she 
had designed £10,000 to the member of 
his family who before the age of thirty 
should have fulfilled a certain condition. •

This condition was not communicated

i y-
Are offered in onr Large Stock ‘ It is «question of justice not feeling," | 

persisted the young man.
An angrv 1 Pish !' came from Mr Ham

mond, while Gertrude and Edith looked 
quit.' shockeo.

‘ Neil, be quiet *’ commanded Mrs. Mere
dith.
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Books, - - Stationery. Poor Joan feeling the inutility of the 
discussion, and unable to Iihtvn to it any 
longer, rose to leave the room, when an 
uuvxpected£auxiliary suddenly presented 
itself in the person of Dr. Jeffrey*. That 
kindly.soul had been watching lier while 
the others had been talking, and had

OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c

ThnrsUay, 23rd Fetiroary next,Buckley & Allen,
at 1 o’clock, p m.,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale
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sought tu be foreclosed h^reteu,together with \\/ lnd Rubber,, sod intend to continu, 
the costs to be taxed be paid to him, or hi. |h- bll„ineai, It belllg tbe oril„ uf tbe 
attorney, or into Court. t,, out 0Q pr;oe8i ,U(j nut wishing to be behind

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and >AI*ik„we * heM«ith to submit to nor 
A «quit, of redumption, of the ,.bure P-froes, and the publie in general, the below 
named Joseph A. Freeian, and of all person, T-etatnuu, given only fu, Cosh, 
claiming or entit'ed to from or under him.of.iu u . *
and tu all the estate, right, title, interest and I3XT liADIBS,
equity of redemption of the above earned _Beal fid Button Bouts :

i and to all that certain tract or parcel of

/~XFFER during the Autnmn Sense», at low 
V/ prises a largt stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplie?. FancyStatio# - 
ery. and Stationers’ Sundries.1 Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Kmives. Special in
ducements to purchasers oiPhotograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums! An immense va
riety uf Bibles, Church Services andPrnyer1 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

SrCKLEY * AM.rN.
124 Granville St:, Halifax.

noticed a quiver of sorrov and disappoint
ment on tbe earnest young face.

‘ If I may be allowed to express a pro- jL'^"

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
i • So I haw,' answered Miss Upton withfvssional opinion, Hammond, I should sav 

you would do well tu let your daughter mo,lie»d •°,ile , uriuu'll.v b"im enjoy, 
go.’ uji-nt.

‘ Yon are my ideal of a young woman ; 
the very girl for my—approLution. (Kditli 
has raised a tear-sialnvd face, but buried 
it in her handkerchief again at thu ‘ ap 
probation.) 1 So slop crying, do. I like 
yon all. Ail except Joan, autl I never 
shall be easy until she is once again living 
respectably under her father's roof.'

And with returning irritation Mis* Pris-

‘ My dear Jeffreys ! /foment* dormit'it! 
Munich is notoriously one*of the most un
healthy towns in Europe. Besides what is 
the matter with Joan.'

PLAIN AND FANCY

WINCEYS!
It you ansa’'fbuS

ened by the strain ot 
your duties avoid stimulants&nd use
Hop Bitters. |

If you arr yonnsr and 
discrc.ion or oissipe 
ried or einele. old orpoor liual |,i or U

‘ There is never anything the matter 
with any of ue, I am happy to think,' 
remarked Gertrude.

1 Guy little Joan is nervous and impres-

$2.70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25.
2.00.

terstoillnfp night work, to restore brain nervennd waste, use Hop B. In Stock :
Union and Wool

LA3NT3D,
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tion ; if you ere mar- 
youmr, tratferlng from aiaMEing ou e bed of aick-

o pmBittsrs.

I lying on the Lunenburg road in the County of 
| Annapolis, bounded and described ae follows : 
At the lot marked “ A." in tbe annexed plan, 

at a red oak tree standing <>u the 
of the main road to Lunenburg,

1.95, 1.75,, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50. sionable, and is just at the stage of mental 
and physical development when a thorough |wrapped her red woollen shawl aionnd

her spare foi in, and precipitately left theSHIRTINGS !Real Kid But. Shoes,whenever yon feel nn:;Uy from soia*
that vour system Hm _8tor.:i*>f Kidney 
needs ‘doattsinjf, ton- 4^-$?dIsCB<e thal Ing or atimuuUing have been preventedw2kouti^ j.r,v^/uu, llF jj^bya Xnge^ireem.

beginning n 
eastern side
and the distance of twenty-eight chains and 
fifty links, along the said road from tbe north 
west angle of land granted to James tirinton,
Iroiu thence running east fifteen chains,thence 
north thirteen degrees west, to Beaver brook,
theuce westerly by the ««id break PpKMp Button 
to the road aforesaid, thence southerly along £ t/U JIG DUbUJUt 
said road to the place of beginning. ‘ 1 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.

I The 1 jt marked “ ti,” on the nlan begin-
1 s; Pebble Shoes,

in a letter, but it was, the writer said, set 
forth at length in a sealed packet deposit
ed with Miss Priscilla’s solicitor.

It ma)’ be imagined what an object of 
interest and curiosity that whimsical lady 
become to all her young cousins after 
tliat ! She was made prodigiously much Of 
by'them, and seemed to enjoy tbe process. 
It is true that while they were still child 

her attitude toward* them was marked

change would be most beneficial to her 
You must remember that she differs from 
her brothers and slaters in not having 
inherited your constitution, Ham moud," 
said Dr. Jeffreys’ significantly.

Noliody found any immvd.ate reply to 
this, for J<mu's birth had cost her mother 
her life. Moreover, she was rather like her 
mother In tempérament, and Mr. Ham
mond had bee» devoted to his wife. Not 
a soul but felt, consequently, that Dr. Jef
freys bad played a trump card, while Joan, 
with unconscious tact, followed up the 
advantage. Going to L*er father, she 
knelt beside hi* chair. ‘ Let me go !' she 
murmured imploringly and caressingly. 
Mr. Hammond’s reluctant glance rested 
on her eager countenance, then on the 
trembling little hand laid upon his arm. 
In her whole attitude there was an intense 
expression which be had never noticed 
before.

‘ 1 will think about it be said coldly ? 
and Joan rose with a feeling oddly com
pounded of prescient triumph and girlish

A
2*06, Reduced to 1.80. Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

• I wish I were thirty,’ sighed Edith 
naively. ‘Think, if I am to get that 
money, how convenient it would be now l’ 

‘ You will be thirty quite soon enough,’ 
replied Gertrude with some natural aspe
rity, that ngo being passed for her. ‘ But 
as for Cousin Priscilla's money, I don't 
believe we shall ever get it. I think she 
takes a spiteful pleasure in dangling the 
expectation of it before our eyes ; but I 
am certain that the condition attached to 
it is something impossible for us to do. 
Sometimes I think she wants one of ns to 
go out as a missionary to Central Africa.'

One morning Mrs. Meredith called early, 
with a cauntenance of the utmost gloom.

‘ Ned Is going to be married,’ she said, 
and sat down in the nearest chair.

‘To whom ?’ asked Mr. Hammond lugu
briously.

‘ To a German girl ; a pianist from Mu
nich,' replied Mrs. Meredith

Gertrude ami Edith gaxre an exclamation 
of dismay, Miss Priscilla a savage laugh. 
‘ Tliat comes of studying the arts,’ she re

foliowing days make a few eflorts to x\ith- jn unconscious contradiction to Sir
draw bis half given consent. But urged j Andrew Aguvcheek.
by Dr. Jeffreys, supplicated by Joan, and j , The nRme of the person r inquired Mr. 
harried on l«y L'lmiles Payne (who was 
always trcamndunaly energetic when other i ,0 Ul<_ bllffl,,a of f„te 
people hesitated), ho finally yielded, Ger-j 
t-rude, with % portentous countenance of) 
bottled np contempt, packed Joan's; 
things, and marked her disapproval of h- r

Pebble Bal. H. Out,
\ 1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30.naveyoorf?*- jQfoMSP
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orvrmary rom-
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i

by a a certain subtle distrust. She ap
peared to watch them narrowly, and con
stantly snubbed any effort at self-assertion 
But as they grew up she relaxed towards 
them visibly, and as they neared thirty 
she became increasingly savage. So much 
was this the case, that each in turn began 
to look upon him or herself as the future

the beginning bound of the lot above de«- 
UliLilld III. . . . . . . . . lu II - —~~it vr-«* ten chains,
tneuee north thirteen degrees, west fifty f^ôivnût* Slirvnnya 
links, to the brook aforesaid, thence easterly UtiiipCb DIippCI 8

1.00. reduced to 85c.Soldbydimr•tsta. Send furHyouaresimJ
iy weak and piT NEW GOODti arriving weekly.

it! It may 
3 avoyou r 
life. It has

eop arrma
Itofheitrr, H?T.
it Toronto, Ont.

IEb :ï,along the said brook to the road aforesaid, | 
thence southerly along the said road to the i 
place of beginning,containing together ninety i 
acres, be the same more or less.

ALSO—All that, certain other piece or 
parcel of Land, situate and lying iu or near 
Springfield, in said Vounty, and bounded 
follows : Beginning en the north side
Beaver brook, and on the western side of tbe 
Lunenburg road, from thenoe running north
erly along the said road twenty-five chain», 
to a small oak tree, thence westerly forty- 
six rode to a stake and stones, thence south- | 
erly seventy-six rods to a stake and stone, ; 
thence easterly to the brook to a stake and j

Di connection with THE gtone on the nnrth side of tue bridge, thenee ... m
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deoeaeed. of Granville, in tbe County of An- -i PLpnn 
nu polis,are requested to render their accounts VllCd-p.
duly attested to within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate will make immediate payment to

EUGENE P. TROOP,
JACOB V. BENT,

57c,reduced to 50c. BUNGIMAN, 
RANDOLPH & CO.

saved hun-
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HTHEWAY LIŒ. Sept. 28th, 1881.qs
ofFrom Foster’s Wharf, Bo?to&.

Calf Balmoral, H. C., DON T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

happy recipient of tbe magic sum.
Peter, the eldest Kin, was so obviously 

in tbe old lady’s good graces that—slow, 
honest soul !—he almost married on 
the expectation which she excited 
Georg*, the next eldest, was now on the 
verge uf the fateful age, and Gertrude was 
hut three year* off it. To l*>th Mi>s 
Priscilla was benignity itself. Edith she 
petted more than anybody, and the only 
one whom she decidedly disliked was tbe 
unlucky Joan. •

Besides these uncertain chances tcord
ing to them from Miss Priscilla, the Ham
monds girl, at eighteen, each came into a 
legacy of £300 left to them to 4 do what 
they liked with.’ Gertrude and Edith had 
of ertfirte long ngo received and partly 
spent their legacies, and as this story 
opens. Joan had just touched her's.

Mrs. Meredith and lier son, the Paynes, 
and Dr. Jeffreys.(the family doctor) bad 
been dining with the Hammonds. It was 
a fresh autumn evening, and the blaze of 
the first logs upon the hearth was exhilar
ating.

• What arc you going to do this winte^ 
Payne?1 asked Mr. Hammond.

‘ J am off to Munich. I have an order 
to write the article ‘ Bavaria’ for Gruden- 
er’s new ‘ Encyclopedia of European His
tory.’ It is the very kind of work I have 
been seeking for years/ answered Charles 
Payne, looking up from an old score which 
he had been humming over analytically to 
Joan.

‘And what will Bertha do away from 
all her friends?' asked Gertrude in a tone 
not devoid of asperity.

‘ Bertha will have me,’ said Chavles with 
1 gentle dignity.

< But when you are absorbed by Bavaria 
will she not feel lonely?’ interposed Mrs. 
Meredith.

‘ If even she had one of her sisters with 
her,’ resumed Gertrude.

« Spare her one of your sisters,’ said 
Payne, promptly. Gertrude started.

•Now is your opportunity, Joan. Now 
or never.' And Charles Payne glanced 
with smiling encouragement at the girl 
bending low and nervously, it seemed, 
over the scattered sheets of music.

Not Gertrude alone, but everybody now 
looked up surprised. Joan raised a pale, 
determined face, and said steadily : 11 
wish to go to Munich to study music.'

There was a general silence of sheer 
mit, broken at lust by a short

Safety! Speed! and Comfort! 3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA £drrt literature.2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Joan. remorse.
Mr. Hammond did, of course, in thethk hammonds' ugly duckling.

There are various way* of being distin
guished. The Hammonds who' lived in 
Crifton had a way. of being distinguished 
which gave them no trouble whatever. 
They simply were. And no donht ever 
troubled their minds but that the world 
was the lie I ter for their existance.

The members of the family with whom 
we have to corncern ourselves are the 
daughters. These are three in number— 
Gertrude, Edith, and Joan. Gertrude, as 
the eldest, governed the motherless house' 
hold. She was bouncing, good-tempered, 
sensible; not good-looking, of course. 
Edith, n-joiced in a pink and white beauty 
of first youth that was never likely to 
disturb the family routine. Joan, Edith’s 
junior by six years, was the foreign ele- 
menc. To begin with, she was, as every
body noticed, singularly plain.- When 
was anything seen so out of the way as 
her dark, thin face, solemn eyes, and 
lanky legs and arms? Then, as Gertrude 
always remarked, “ Joan is so unlike other 
people.' She was not stupid, it was 
allowed, but nevertheless, when she had 
reached the limited end of the limited 
curriculum which the Rev. George, her 
father, considered necessary for a woman, 
she could neither sing, nor sketc^, nor 
dance, while for needlework of all sorts 
she had an abhorrence.

She would play for hours, if indulged, 
but Mr. Hammound hated the sound of 
practising, and as he always rose early, 
sat up late, and piles of correspondence, 
and the house was small, he invariably 
heard the piano whenever it was played, 
and as invariably stopped It. He only 
liked music of evening, a* a soothing 
Hccompanient to digestion, and conducive 
to an agreeable doze. Then Edith would 
please him by a waltz or two, or ‘ Annie 
Laura,' and that done, would (by bis 
orders) cease. Joan was always wanting 
to try oVer queer old music of that objec
tionable sort which has no tune, such as 
figures of Bach, toccatas of Scarlatti, and

Once, when she was quite a child, in an 
ungnarded outburst of childish arrogance, 
she had said that she was born for things 
above the common As might be accept
ed, this announcement was greeted with a 
howl of truly fraternal, derision l>y her 
incredulous brothers and sister*. They 
instantly nicknamed her Pope Joan, and 
thaspeech was never forgotten against 
her. It was her first attempt to talk about 
herself lu her tamiiy, and it remained her 

last.

x
i Hammond, with the air of a man inured

Klettcrnmn,' answered Mrs. Meredith, 
not more cheerfully.

I think I saw something about her in 
one of the London papers,’ remarked Ger-conduct by allowing her to do nothing for 

herself. Edith repeated at intervals : ir‘WHY ARE
‘They are all full of her. ft appears sheMILLER BRO S

------  SELLING THK -------

Improved Raymond Sewini Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

‘ Well, Joan, you are fortunate ! ‘ Cousin 
Nvd promised a speedy visit to Munich, is not only very clever, lull very l.and- 
and Miss Priscilla wrote a most furious, some,in that queer, new.fonylvd etvl-i tliat

1

epistle. So ontfegvd and inexplicable attracts KO mo arti*l«. She lia» been taken 
was its tone that the Hammonds were at i np by a number of fashionable amateurs, 
tirst rendered speechless by amazement ; and had a snddt-n great success, 
the more so that Miss Priscilla had never also published a song, which it is said 
before iiiterfeYed In their affairs. ' The ; shows nnnsnal talent, tspecially in a

But, oh ! what am

Invoices with value and weight, mus‘, ac
company all Through Freight.

Free ef Boston Wharfage.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to

TINT BOYS. She hag

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole. Because the people are finding out that it 
i6 TUB BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingHhe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Agents for aeveral first class makes of

to do with
Size : 13 to 5$ 2.60. reduced to 2.40.

Executors. project,’ she declared, ‘was insenate, g man. 
ridiculous. If put into execution it won d ; her?’ and poor Mrs*. Meredith absolutvlj- 
be a death-blow to her belief in the Ham- j wrung her hands.

Hatheway & Go,, Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,Granville, Jan. l«th, 1882.—3m
Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 

april 23—july 20.

at home easily 
free. Address

a week. $12 a day 
^ I* made. Costly outfit 
True k Co., Aguata, Maine.

mond's propriety, right feeling, and COM- ‘ Perhaps Joan know* her. By-the-bye 
MON SENSE!!!’ This was only the j we have not liiard from Jon n for more 
beginning of the letter, but the rust of it! than two months,' observed Edith.

‘ Perhaps she is going to he married to 
‘ Just write to Priscilla and tell her that another pianist, suggested Mis* Priscilla, 

when we want advice we ask for it, ‘Oh, don’t!' expostulated Gertrude,who 
Gerty,'said Mr. Hammond. was seriously distressed, for Mrs. Meredith

had quite broken down, and was weeping 
bitterly.

«It’s no use crying, Sarah,’said Mr.
< I suppose the boy is set on

SPECIAL NOTICE. was all in the same strain.

2a PIES i EUS.N order to meet the demands of our numer- 
rs, we beg to announce that,we 
idded to our extensive

I iixr Missus.ous custoine
Address :

TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 
STEAMER “SCUD.”

Kid Button, best, But Gerty, on the contrary, wrote a very 
emulcient reply ; for she wisely thought 
that it does not do to quarrel with rich old 
cousins for the sake of perverse young

Slipper and Lanai Factory MILLER BRO’S.,1.50, reducedto 1.30.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

Pebble, button, Hammond.
Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Dighy with the Western Coun

ties Railway for and froitf WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 

the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations; also, with the 
btage for Liverpool. And at 8t. John with 
the International Steamshin Co., and the 
Provincial and New Eugiand All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

1.25, reduced to 1.10. it ?:
A week later our little heredne startedPebble Lace, Sew’d and 

Pegged.
< Quite—quite !" sobbed Blrs. Meredith. 

i He is tt> bring her down to-morrow to in
troduce her to me. I don’t know if she is 
coming alone with him. 
tertain a posse of underbred Germans 
would be dreadful.’

‘The principle relative in a German 
family is the grandmother,* I believe,’ ob
served Miss Priscilla, and Mrs. Meredith 

j moaned.
1 There are worse relatives than grand

mothers,* said Mr. Hammond, whereat his 
cousin sniffed.

« You will all come to dinner to-morrow 
of Course?’ said Mrs. Meredith as she rose

BOOTS AND SHOES Rubber Bucket 
GRAIN PUMPS.

for Munich.
Three years passed, and Joac’s return, to 

her father’s house was still delayed. Not 
being much missed at home iu any mate
rial sense, and resolute to remain away as 
long as she thought necessary, she Imd 
contrived to wring one extension to leave 
after another from her father. Between 
her and her sisters there was no very brisk

with in all tbe lading styles.
By continuing, ae in the past, to use first 

quality pf material, we hope to merit a liber
al ehare of public» patronage in onr new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

1.10. reduced to 85c. To have to en-
Kid Button Shoes.

,1.50, reduced to 1.35,
CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 

Copper To«, from 60 to 96c., reduced to 
60 and 75c.

rpHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
I mand is still increasing. Now is the 

time to send your orders before the weather 
. Parties 

pumps complete, 
dressing g* m

Vincent & McFate,
pplied with 

suit by ad-
can be sn 

or in parts to
gets cold240 Union Qtreet, St. John, N. B

RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.

Men’s French Calf Uppers
Congress and. Lace, with Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale- Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus Pegs. 4Shoe 

Findings in General.

correspondence, but when site did write, 
her letters were always reassuring.

« She says she is getting on rapidly with 
her music, and she appears in good health, 
which after all is the chief point. When 
a love of home revives iu her, I Hippos she 
will return,' was the substance of Gvr. | Comc cariy. 
mule’s usual answer to any inquiries for

MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.Ji TTNTIL further notice, tbe celebrated 
LJ English built, steel Steamer •‘SCUD"J 

will leave her Wharf, Reed’s Point, on Wed
nesday and Saturday morniugs, at EIGHT 
o’clock, and return same days.

Annapolis to Digby............................75c.
<• St. John..'....................$2.00

Fare Digby to St. John 
Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 

and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Throhgh. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further information to be obtained of P..
INNES, Esq., General Man» er W. & A. Q iff F* |k| "F" ■ A.
Railway, and the Station Agentsot that Com- W* JjA | Mia ■ Q
u»uy , also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener- ■ ^ e ”
al Superintendant, and the several Station We continue to »ct as solicitor» for Patents, 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and Caveats, Trade Mark i, Copyrights, etc., (or the 
of United States.Cknada, Cuba, England, Franqe,

LAWRENCETOWN, AC,

DENTISTRY. amaze tn
laugh yf sardouic amazement from Mr. 
Hammond.

to go. 1 I never could go through it alone. 
They will arrive by the 7

A LL orders for the above received on or 
■aA before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

Fare— Dr, S, F. Whitman, Dentist, o’clock express.'
And the Hammonds, accompanied l»v 

the maliciously exultant Miss Priscilla., 
It was settled that the reception

1 Well, well ; what next, I wonder?’ he 
said. And adjusting bis spectacles he 
took up The Guardian..

What can be more dreadful than to see 
your grandest resolutions slipping down 
thu vast abyss of another persons's habi
tual indifference* Î

‘Papa, I am quite in earnest. I wish 
to go,’ cried Joan In a tone so excited it 
verged on despair.

< Hush—sh ! Don’t shout in that wav, 
Joan,' remonstrated Gertrude, while Mr. 
Hammond laid down his paper with an air 
of resigned annoyance. '

4 The jouhiey is easy enough,’ observed 
Mr. Payne.

• 1 suppose it is yon who have been put- 
ting this uouseuce into the child's head 1*

$1.50
“VTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
W and the publie in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at hie office in

her youngest sister.
These three years had not been marked 

by prosperity for Mr. Hammond. Me and 
his sister, confined in their business facul
ty, had been entrapped into a speculation 
which turned out unfortunately, 
blow to their pride was almost as intoler- 
able as the loss to their [»ocket*. Mrs- 
Meredith especially felt keenly the humi
liation of having tp confess the catastrophe 
to her son, although the loes to him was 
after all comparatively trifling. To make 
matters worse, he had just achieved a de
cided success with a tragedy iu blank

FlftST WEEK -IN JUNE,

W. B. TROOP: BRIDGETOWN, should take place with a certain state in 
the large dining-room. 
girls were brimming over with curiosity. 
Mrs Meredith, who had outwardly recov
ered her calmness, sat iu black velvet and 
old point staring mournfully into tie fire; 
She looked dignified,, but her Lands trem
bled. Suddenly the uftise of «rival was 

There were cries at the door—

The HammondGranville,May 23rd. 1881. for a few weeks. Persona requiring artificial 
■r - teeth will find “i4 tj their interest to give him

Jan 2nd., 1882.

Too

Murdoch & Co. DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, Get. 19th, 1881.

Mi EE BESS LAY She had two friends, both men, and 
both described by Gertrude as 4 peculiar.'R.B. HUMPHREY. General Agent. Germany, etc.- We have had * I il 11 I" 1*1 F" R I B !

45 Dock St., St. John. Thirty-Five Year** Experience. I I I U H I H Ie K I 11 »
E M ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis^ Patenft obtained through ue are noticed in ■■ 1 | I |g ■_ E| I !■ -

pm* By request Return Tickets, at 0n6 the SctKNnvro Anekioan. This large and S# ■ | ■■ 1 lllillllll

earn;
daye. and not to be transferable i liehera Scik>tikio Amf.bicax, 37 P.. Row, ( VO., ___j

Si. John, N. B., June Is 1881. • New York. Hand book about Patente -fcfree. j Beaton, Maas., formerly Bangor, Me.

heard.
quick steps along the hall—then the butiiff 
threw open the door, ami Net! looking 
unusually mischievous appeared with id*

One was Charles Payqe, a bom Bohemian, 
whom some odd frleks had induced to 
marry Miss Bertha Harvey, Gertrude Ham
mond's greatest friend,%nd a bonny com
monplace young woman, as unlike him- 
self as possible. Her other friend was a

•nyn thnt SheMdan's Condition Powders tre absolnte.r

t> —le teaepoonful to one pint food.
Soli everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 

,mps. I. S. JOHNSON dt €».* 
formerly Bangor, Me.

>
Things were not improved by the arrival 

of Miss Priscilla, with her maid and her

Lride-elect under his arm.
(Concluded on fourth paye.Jletter sta

Haas.,
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WTTDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.INew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.settled in Maukoto— 28,606 person* 

and the North Went last year.
— An editorial on Sweet Corn Canning 

will be found on our first page.
Inel or other timber, lie was seized by a 
band ol Indiana who carried him to the
nearest French fort at the head of the . _ The next Baptist Sociable w|J) he 
Bey of Fundy, and delivered him to hold at the residence of Mr. Burp* R 
the French authorities who sent him, Balcom, Paradise, on Thursday, March
with several others, to Quebec, where 2ud. The last Sociable halloed $22. — The Journal proposée Annapolis as
l-e "’•** held « cloee |.rievn«r until tlw The nkle,t member of the a -uiuhlr place for the »ork.ho|.«,ete.;

rsA«.“sss.K*dfe rrrswwwss fc’ti&rirGare
though fragmentary, contain» much 0t Thureday lilt. ' Should they decide to remove the ei-
a very iotereating charaui.-r. Under * iiting workshop, to » more central
<i,ie May 2nd 1738, he write, tin»:- — At in entertainment at Uranvtlle |ocalion tb„n Rt Kenlville, we think 
••The tow men that went from this Ferry on Monday evening of la.l week. U|rre wln be no ditttcvilly in proving 
•• place (Miramiohl)to Halifax have oome m benefit enf Holy Trinity Church, $40 lhe advantage* of Bridgetown a. the H«"«»
••back and brought Mr. Easson, the were realized. place for the work., let, it ie the bawo-IIOUSHUOLD
•• master carpenter at Annapolis Koyal, accident —Mauler Archie Troop, roc of centre on the line between Halifax and conlllti„. „r Black Walnut Parlor Set. 2 Bed- 
•• that waa took the 6th December he. o( Mr„ j,red c. Troop, widow of Hie late Yarmouth. 2nd, we have an iron room 2 Bedeteade, Mahogany Uining 
•• lore, lie being not abel to travel to Hoil j. <;, Troop, fell on the loo while loundrv, end a steam ferniture eetab- Table, 2 Lounges, Seeing Maohln., Btçve*,
••thia place in the winter .e.aon, war 8kal| 0n Monday lact and broke oue ol li.hment. which is «tied out with Ac. Amo-IM bin. Katly Hew atg^QM»»;
“kept .t Petcooack (Petfoodlac) all planers, circular saws, mortice, molding Pot»t«j. ühî’au-îï•*
'• winter.” The Mr. Eaa*on here apok , ... m. Gilbert and all manner of labor-saving ®°h “tbin- to^nuunroui to mention,
en of was John Eaaaon, the great- Winniuee for a cony of a machinery in their line. 3rd. p0,itive Sal# aa the cubaoriber intend! re-
grandfatber of Mr. Alexander Eiwaon F • WitJnif.'e. and iteinduu desirable location, and 4th, we mormg from the county,
of tide town. Hie lirai Communion, pamphlet on Winnipeg itVl“d“ n,,, n0 doubt the town will freely give TtsL-AU sunn under $4 each, over that 
by the Board of Ordnance, (which we trie*. A oommueiMtiod from hirnJta .,| lhe |„nd and accommodation requir amount.nine month» credit with approved 
have eeen) benra dale 1737, ao that he «!«<> .b”° f?c?',*d’r until n.vt lnu” quired to induce the company toeome joint arte» with lnl,r,,h1ANN()N morsb. 

though liia father and the other mem- had been a constant dw.l.er at Anna- P here. More anon.
1er* of the family remained staunchly polis for 21 years at the timeot this _ pbo following members voted 
ill on I - The first Council," — * capture. He waa more fortunate ban jn8t ,be u>ilw Con,olidation Bill 
lovnl. -n.i. Hie .first eonncii, poor VVitherapcon, for he eifected his > lh. llouee of Assembly : Dr. Camp- 
verv interesting paper by the Commis- eaoâpe, and made goiVl his return be| Me88rB McCurdy Ford, Bartling 
.loners of Records. 3rd, “ Journal of home ; while the former, who made the 
mtkersooon "-the writer having been attempt, failetl, was retaken nnd carried 

. , n, (tivnv to Quebec, wberh he was contin-the great-grandfather of Wm. Wither- ^ >a ,aid in prl8ml, until the

ppooii, Esq., of Granville Ferry. 4th, j glorious result of lhe Battle of the 
•' History of St. Paul's Church, (con- plains of Abraham set him free. At 
tinned ) bv Chancellor Hill. 5th, “ Me some future time, perhaps, we shell

, r. r„_., Murdock "__a sketch the remaining portion of themoirr of the Per. James Murdoch |mnlenl, tbi, valuable -Collection"
very interesting paper, by Blisa r rame,, of lhfi ^ova sootia Historical Society.
one of his descendants. 6tb, '• Memoirs -------------- .— ---------
of Sir Alexander Cede,"—by his Honor _ The following are the census re- 
Governor Archibald. 7th. “ Papers re- ;urn, for this County as taken last 
l,sting to the Acadian French.” 
articles the Society has presen led the 

bill ol fare iu a literary

®ht St-ctUg ponttot. PUBLIC AUCTION.Sociable —The Sociable at Israel Dan
iels on Monday evening, resulted I»
$24.00.

• <•

SiSiWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22xu. 1832.
The subserlber wUl sell at A notion on

Scotia Historical 
Soo'ety. MONDAY, MARCH 6th,The Nova

nest, at 1 e'eloek, p. the fallowing :
3 Cow, 1 pair Yearling Stews, 1 Yearling 

Heifer. I Herse», 1 Seeking Colt, 10 tone Kn-

it, 1 set Silver-mounted Harness, Mow- 
nehine. Her.. K.k. end all

For Two Months from Date this nou is good forThrough the kindness of the sécré
tai y of this Society, we are in the re- 
c-ipt of a copy of its " Collections" for 
1878 9,—a handsomely printed vol- 

„f ]6(l pages. This second volume

Fifty €efts »

at the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

or. w.

4.t •• Collections” is a manifest improve^
the first one issued from the 

h little more than a year
menion
ei me press,

—espec.inlly in the initier of its
contents, which consist of a aeries of 
pipers, entitled ns follows : let, “ Pro- 
posais for an attack on Nova Scotia in 
Wills' hy John Allen, a native af the 

who became an active rebel.

Bridgetown, .January 9th, 1882.

Clip out above at once, and keep it carefully. It is worth Fifty Cents at J. W. Beckwith*e store, Bridgetown

province,
B’A.IiXi In order to make a

0. M. Tatlob, Auctioneer. 
N totaux. Feb. 17th, 1882. 2it47▲ World of Good.

One of the most popular medicines 
belore the American public, l* Hop Bit 
ters. You see it everywhere. People 
take it with good effect. It builds them 
up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as 
Home other Bitters as it is not a whiskey 
drink. It is more like the old fashioned 
bone set tea that bus done a world ofg<*od. 
If you don’t feel just right try Hop Bit
ter*.—Nunda News.

— The Fancy Sale and Entertainment, 
for the benefit of St. .lames’ Church, on 
Friday night last, was quite a success, 
notwithstanding the had condition ot 
the roads. The refreshment table was 
well supplied with hot coffee, 
sandwiches, bread awl butter, pies ot 
all kinds, custard, blanc manges, cake, 
etc., and was well patronized. The 
ladies in attendance on the fancy table 

kept busy and sold a quantity of 
articles. About nine o’clock a number 
of amateur players played extremely 
well the amusing farce of Poor Pilli- 
coddy . and elicited rounds of applause 
—the leading characters were taken by 
Mrs. Wm. Dodge, an excellent ama- 
leur player, and by Mr. Thos. Crosskill, 
well known on our local board as a 
member of the old Histrionic Society. 
The other characters. Miss Hoyt, Miss 
Knight and Mr. King, sustained their 
parts well. Prof. Kice and his wife 
contributed some tine music on the 
violin and piano, 
dancer also gave a creditable exhibition 
of his skill.

One thing that marred to some ex
tent the enjoyment of the evening, was 
the conduct ot some parties in the 
back part ot the audience, who at every 
conceivable excuse set up a furious 
stamping, whistling and screeching. 
Perhaps its fun for them, but its rough 
on the orderly ones.

The proceeds approached $40, we 
understand.

GRAND OLIO!
WYSSi WrîmïïEr yrMUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, at Victoria 

TUESDAY, the 28th February in- 
All who attend may expect an enjoy-

CLEARANCE!STOCKand T. D. Smith.

— The friends of the Rev. Wm. Mc
Nally intend making him a donation at 
his residence to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening.—-All persons interested in the 

Mountain Mission,” are earnestly in
vited to attend.

— There were two of them passing 
down the street • seeing some trusses 
hanging in the window, they entered 
and asked, " What is the price of those 
shawl straps J Clerk—“ Those are trus
ses”—exit young ladies, somewhat 
confused.

— A thaw set in last week, and dur- 
g the best part of Friday, 
heavy rain storm prevailed, reducing 

the drifts materially. The roads in the 
country, however, are yet in a bad con# 
dilion.

Death or a Nova Scotian Abroad.—On 
the 6th of December last Mr. W. L. Mar
shall, formerly of Clarence in this County,
«tied at St. Louis, Mo., of paralysi*. He 
was only ill a week. He leaves a wife and 
family to mourn the loss of a husband and 
father. We would have noticed the death 
of this gentlemon before, but did not re
ceive the particulars until last week.

— We have received the Report of 
the Superintendent of Education, and 
will give the report of the Inspec 

1981 1871. tor for Annapolis and Dighy in a future
1 oil ves 1 «->0 hi. issue. The total expenditure for the 
i '«a nil i’ 190 505 «hole number of schools in (he Pro 1,359.027 vince is $563.344. The increase in at

285,777 tendance for the year is 4448.
94,021 —The Railway Consolidation Bill
11,953 went before the Legislative Council on 
28,000 Thursday last. On Friday the second 

69,040 ^0^000 rMljjng 0f the bill was moved. Hon.
TZ77Z o bus Messrs. Creelman, Parker, Black and

Totals, 4 3-4,810 3,668,89 (jHmeron> have spoke in favor of the
--------------• 7 bill up to adjournment to Monday

Port Lorn*. — In regard to the mornjng, and Hon. Messrs. Morrisoq; V
wreckage at Port Lome, we have the Fraser and Cochran, against it. 1 "

following from Mr. Graves, the sub- __ A very disastrous fire occurred at 
collector of customs at that port Haverhill. Mass., on Friday, the 17th

D.H.,p.bi~ ™ ssrvrs
"f flnur in ’. damaged condition, "ere 'h""8°"The reigned within our borders ; and

cast on th. aliore at damage i- climated at 2.500.1X10. in. ,poke sympathetically of President
from Bill, of Lading found it w, ,2UOUOUO. Only one life lost Gar held, death,

supposed to have heen lie re™a"“ hreman. 11,a Excellency then touched uyon
the schooner I.ose Bud. The Rose bi, ,isi, to tbe North West; said ■
Bud am supposed to have been bound _ Hon Mr. Harrington's compulsory measure ,or the division of territories 
from St. John to Alma, X B., and no ,chool attendance hill baa been ordered into four or more provisional district* 
doubt was wrecked in the terrine storm ,0 over for a year. Why, we tail to wouM b'e lubmitted to the House, 
that occurred on Sunday, reb. 5lh. In understand. The measure can be pro- t0gelber with a measure to supplement 
all probability tbe crew found a watery duclive of no harm, but of infinite tbg food supply lor the Indians, and for 
grave. good. The number of our street arahs. augmentation of the mounted police.

Nothing of value has been found. growing up in ignorance and vice, would Mltter, j„ reference to the civil service
Probable explanation.—We see by the almost be enough to convert an oppo- Hmt lbe decimal census would be

St. John Telegraph that the schooner nent «° the b,1L measure, for oon.ider.tion; «bet the
Rose Bud, bound from St. John to Horsk Trot.-Articles of agreement f"'1""'"* bill, would a so^^submdfoil,

Alma, in going up the Bay ot?°Kmg.ton',Wand insurance companies and trading
was struck by a squall and had her sails An8, Folter of this town, for a corporations ; a bill *> consolidate and
carried sway. The crew anchored her, hor,e race het„een - Aleck" an Ayles- *™e"d »h* •»»/ reapectingDomimon 
and went on shore to procure more ford horse, and " Bridgetown Charlie,” I^nde, a bill for the ameedaie

«•a ». ........ — isj&r sjr^sstirsi rjsrstss'ssri^i
the schooner, to break from her moor- . n if jn good condllion on lenür0 °f office and ■iud*e' -of ,lh,
ings and carried her out Into the Bay, Slturday Marob 4tb.6 County Couru, and to fugitive offender.

.ki.hilm.nn tidincs have been 3 r within the empire ; and a bill in ryyyg EZRA FOSTER FARM at Mctanx
since which time n g —Annapolis County has the honor (7) reference to the anomalous position of 1 Falls, containing «boat IS* seres, five
received in regard to her. vonse. 0f h&vingt no less than fifteen guests at ,be Vice Admiralty of Jurisdiction, minutes walk from the N. à A. Railway, and
ouently there can be no doubt that the the Dorchester retreat for those who Reference was made to the work on the about four miles from the W. Je A. R. There
wreckage mentioned above is that of have done what they ought not to have Canada Pacific Railway. Said the i« »»•" *«***
the Rose Bud. She registered 47 tons, d™- Halifax head, the liât with re0eipt. on the In,.colonial Railway land ^,h.Vd

, Jk.« s'n«.a, seventeen, we stand next in order. b„j largely increased during the fiscal I d„‘th „r,„îi , i„rge uuaotitr ii prepared for
and was owned by b. S. Hoare. The major part for this County are year without expense to lhe anpeiri, crop, and 13 acres in fit condition for

ÜKJXVJU.S Fxrrt—Ssd Death—We only in on short term» for petty offeno- County for the first usee. Touched on 
regret being obliged to record the es such es ahop-lfiting, ^beep-steeling, the Welland Canal, and the line of 
sudden death on Monday last, of the etc. steamers between the Dominion and
Wife of Robert Delap, Esq., of Granville — A bill has been introduced into Brazil. Said a report on inquiring as to 
Ferry. The decease,! lady had been our ,0(Ja| hoa,e t0 .now , company, tbe best mean, of promoting the well 
complaining for years of some pain in h thom„el,e, - the Great Euro- being of the workl»g man would be 
lhe head, but on lhe morning ol the ' and North AmericlD short Line laid before them.
day mentioned, she got up, epparentl, ^aiiw.y Company," to construct e rail- In reference lo the account. H a 
in her usual health. Alter breakfast from Cai>e North, in rhe Island of Excellency said they -bowed a •' rP1Ç»
she had arranged for the mid-day meal „ Brelon ‘ the ltr,it cf Canro. ot *»<-four milite» of dollars between 
and while engaged in her household ,n5>rom N,w Glasgow via River John, expenditure end revenue and were 
duties, she suddenly said to one of her Tataroagooebei Wallace and Pugwash, satisfactory.
«laughters, ‘•Ob, Annie, 1 feel very to tbe intercolonial Railwny, »t or near The address passed without division, 
badly !” The daughter finding some- 0xford station. Tbe total liabilities of Canada, July,
thing serious was the matter, _ _ . , , 1881, were $l(je.86I,537; aaseu »44,-
called to her aister for Basis- —A Berwick correspondent of tbe 4^5752. The aggregate trade of the

tance, and between them tbe Journal sends the following :— Dominion for 1861 is 1189,902,427. The
mother was got into the parlor and -rbe poll Office, kept by Mr. Foster amount of duty collected was «18,500,-
afterTbeVoor *lady VreMhed* beMasb “ ^ *“ b-Slanou.l, entered 785.

T"» tloclor in atîendance attributes » doiVîn

the cause to p.raly.t. of the brain. ( f,om the safe, beside, three
Surely " In lire we a e n deatlh Mr.^ j>lere(| |pl, , ti, of,t„mpl,
Delap was known an 11 loved among a and , „,,ble w.lch snd chain belong- 
large Circle of ™l«livee, f™nd> »"d illg to the Poalmaster. Entrance was 
acquaintances, and the kindest sympa- ^ ,hrou,h , window in the rear
paibyi. expressed for tbe bereaved of ,he buildin* No clue of tbe robber.

The funeral will take place to-morrow h“ X»1 be'n obtained, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m. A man was arrested on suspicion, bnt

,,, , . escaped from the Constable in charge.Albany.-A son of Mr. Hendry a few K 
day» ago, went to the woods to cut tD-
wood when a snow storm came on and he The New Scientific American Offices — 
lost his way and wandered in the We are glad to announce thnt the Scientific 
woods. Some of the neighbor*, pro- American
curing help from a lumber camp,startx in New York, like the fabled Phoenix, 
ed in the pursuit. They followed the with renewed life. The subscription lists, 
boy's tracks for about two hour*, and account book*, patent record*, patent 
then came up with him tired out and drawing*, and corre*poodence were pre- 
thoroughly drenched. «“^ved in massive fire-proof safes. The

printing of the Scientific American and 
Clarence.—During the late thaw Sujiplement.wns «lone in another building; 

after the heavy snow fall, tbe freshet 
carried away fences and stonewalls on 
the property of Mr. Wm. Sprowl, and 
also moved to some distance a barn 
containing three tons of bay. several 
waggons, and twelve sheep. This barn 
was built thirty years ago.

Hampton.— A ship's boat came ashore 
here some three weeks ago, and wa* 
secured by a resident who reported the 
«âme to the Collector at this port. She 
is of little value.

Mabqarrtvillb.—During the snow 
blockade tbe people here had no mail 
communication for fifteen days.

Hull, on

*bA<taa2sla»*0».; ohildrss snder 12 yssra af 
age half pitas. A liberal reduction tefarui-

before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock atCOMPLETE

MONEY, 6 PER CENT. U _N XT STTJhJLiAT T»
f HAVE on hand for immediate investment 
1 un real estate security, uums of $200, $400,
and $600, at 6 per cent.

LONDON HOUSE !W. M. dk BL0IS, 
Solicitor, Ac.

tea. REDUCTIONS!In these
liAnnapolis. Feb. 22nd2 275 

1.625 
1 739 
1,448 
1,090 
1,492

Wilmot,
Middleton Corner,
Clarence,
Bridgetown,
Be I Male,
New Caledonia, 
Broad Cove, 
CIvmentHport, 
Hessein Line, 
Annapolis Koyal, 
Carleton Corner,
N létaux,
Dal honnie, -
Morse Road, ™
Maitland,

Anfield Mare For Sale.public no mean 
sense ;
dition to the documentary history of

they are indeed a valuable ad*. *riiHE subscriber offers for sale bis ANFIELD 
bred MAKE, 5 years old, color black.

Any further particular» may bethe province.
In the small space at our command 

this week, we cannot attempt to sketch 
the contents of all of these articles, 

shall therefore, can fine

Good action, 
obtained from

Port Lome, Feb. 22nd, 1882

991 PRICESJ. M. DUNN.
4it49pd

1,330
1,524
2.833 The public wilberft find it necessary to send to the cities 

for the
LOWERStraw Hats Wanted !862and we

sell lo those entitled, “ The first Coun- 
o l" and Witherspoon’s Journal." The 
former is intended to outline the cha
racter and services of the gentlemen 
«h> formed the first Council under 
Cornwallis,-, sketch of whom is also 
given, in a very readable and instruct 

Of the councillors, the 
first noticed is Paul Mascarine, who 

the immediate predecessor of

1,510 T71IVË HUNDRED and TWFJSTY-FIVR 
r (525) dur. Mo».' Good Straw Hate ba- 
tweeu uuw and tbe let U-

Bridgetown, Fabraary 22nd. 1002

THAN808 Newest Styles of

Dress Goods
457

LOCKETT.
2it47 EVER!61

20,501Total,
The following is the population, of 

the Dominion as compared with tbe 

census of 1871

Auction. Please Call and Inspect.An amateur clog

To be sold at Publie Auction, on

Thursday, March 9th.live manner. Procuce taken In exchange 
for Goods at the Highest 
Market Prices.

at 1 o'clock p. ui.r on the I arm lately ouoapisd 
by tbe .ubMribir in Ursa villa, tbe following 
STOCK•

1 Cowe with calf, 1 yoke 3 years old Steer», 
1 do. 2 yearr old Steer, 1 yoke yearling Steen, 
l tirade Bull. Durban!. I tirade Heifer, im_- 
portad, 2 yearling Haifere, 5 Sheep, importée 
Leicester.

Terms—Nine months credit with approved 
j„iotuo,...-,bia,.mLLANcvHARRi8_

Ontario,
Quebec,
Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, 
P. E. Island, 
Manitoba,

Cornwallis as Governor of Nova Scotia, 
and while Annapolis remained its 

This accomplished adminie*.

440.877 
321,233 
1U8.8UI 
49,459

North West Territories, 56.444 
British Columbia,

For tbe coming Spring,, as 1 bare placed my orders for one of tbe

capital.
• trator of the public nffairs of the pro

vince. from 1740 to 1749, was born at 
in Languedoc, in the south of 
in 1684, the year before the

W. M. TUPPER. A
5

Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881
Cudras,

-WA-IsTTZETD.3U4SOrsnville, Feb. 22nd, ’82France,
Revocation of the Edict of Xante». He 

educated at Genoa ; naturalised in

Dominion Parliament. !)

Agricultural Meeting ! A SMART. ACTIVE MAN, So canvass 
_fJL and work for tbeGovernorExcellency, the 

General, opened Dominion Parliament 
on the 9th inst., with the usual speech 
in which he spoke of the year’s pros- 
perty in manufacturing, commerce and 
and agriculture; that trade and cooo- 

were steadily increasing and

England in 1706; made second lieuten 
Lord Montague's regiment in

Y request of the Board of Agriculture, 
J3 there will be a spécial Meeting of lhe 
Bridgetown Agricultural Society at Buckler'* 
Motel, on FRIDAY, the 24th in»t.. -t 2 
o’oIock, p. in. to determine upon a suitable 
locality for the holding of a district Exhibi
tion for the year 1882.

“STTCsT”
LIFE and ACCIDENT

OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS,
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

SEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES ,

17 8, and captain of the company of 
grenadiers in Walter’s regiment, which 
had recently been raised in New Eng
land.to be employed in the endeavor to 
take Port Royal. It was in this capacity, 
andin this service, that he came to Nova 
Scotia, in 1710, and he was the officer 
appointed to take formal possession of 

At this

INSURANCE COMPANY,
D. R. BATH, Scaly. of Montreal, in tbe Wedem Conaties.

The Sun ü the only Company is America 
issuing unconditional Life Policies.

• l.OOO.OOO.
Life and Accident Aseaianee

Fob. 21"
and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed1, immediately after arrival of 
goods.

•lx. Por

GREENWOOD'S

T. K. JENKINS, 
Halifax, N. 8.

General Manager for Mari time Province»,

SCHOONER FOR SALE.
TIE GREATEST SHE OE THE SEASON-, “tBAMPIOÜ”the fort after its surrender, 

time Nicholson raised him to the grade
AR PROTECTORIn 1739 he becameof brevet Major, 

regimental major and 
colonel of Phillipp’* regiment,-the 
fortieth, —on the death of Cosby.

He whb sworn iu as senior councillor, 
under Cornwallis, in 1749. In 1758 he 

gazetted Major General, and died 
in Boston on the 22nd January. 1760 
For more than thirty years he was a 
resilient of the old capital, and a* Dr 
Aikens truly says, “ was the master 
mind at Annapolis.”
E!:zibeth Perry, of Boston, by whom 
he had two children who survived him, 

son and one daughter. The late

WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,lieutenant
rpHE subscribers offer for est» the schooner L “ IONA,” now lyisR at Mills’ Wharf. 
Granville Ferry. Registered tonnage 
year» old next spring. Will be sol 
soneble terms with rigging e»d fitting* 
plete. For further information apply te 

J. LONOMIRB* Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRK, Young’s Cove.

Feb. 6tb, 1882.-n33 2m.

AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF 6PRINQ GOODS.

B t»f8Www— j « —-r-------------------------------
W. BECKWITH’S

|x»rfeet covering tor the 
Ear ever invented.

Gents' FurnirhinçHouses supplied at 
a liberal discount. Address R. 8. McCormick, 
Bridgetown, Nova Sootis, Sole Agent for the 
Dominion. _______ __________________ ______

28, four
d on ree-f QBThe uwale.b

Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted Î:
We will take great pleasure In showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no tronble .

FIRM FOE SALE !£ TO TjOAuETI
IIIn Annapolis County, at • per cent, on real 

estate security, a large sum ofHe married
25

rMCOZKTIHlir, U

in largo or small amounts. Addrsaa,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barri.ter, Ac.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S

Judge Foster Hutchinson, of Halifax, 
and the late Commissary-General Wil- 

llan Itield Soelling were his
u4S]

show the Largest Stock orIn this department I can 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a

grandsons.
Of El ward How, the Councillor next 

scant record is

Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Corner. 

LARR1GANS, MOCCASINS!

h‘Tke”till.g« and hay land is in one field. 
The pasturage is good and in two parts well 
watered all summer by a brook running 
through it, abundance of hard wood and 
feneiug. A public road is laid out on the rear 
from the Falls to the Felton Road. The 
brook interval or swale cuis a great quantity 
of hay with a good ehanoe to clear up more. 
100 apple tree*, mostly bearing.

TERMS :--One-quarter on delivery ef deed, 
one-quarter on easy terms and one-half may 
remain on plaee.

For farther 
Foster on the pr

If not
offered at Auction on

in seniority, a very
The writer might have added

that Mr. liow married Mary Magdalen 
Winoiell, one of the daughters of Wil
liam Wieniett, who came to Annapolis 
with Nicholson as a volunteer, in 1710; 
that the marriage was productive of 
quite a large family :

who had settled in Cumberland,

lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.Just received a lot of

AYER’S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF

MEN’S LARRICANS,
Men’s Moccasins,

Boys’ Moccasins,
Which we will sell vesy low for Cosh.

Also—ONE CASK

Amber Syrup,

The public mny be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLESy with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It is 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the- 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits tor 
be found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during 
this sale suits will be got up at

that one of his
particulars enquire of Mr. 
emises.
aoli at private Bale it will be 

tbs 7th of Ijareh.
where he held the office of coroner, 
turned rebel in 1776, fled the country 
and never returned , that a second was 
a lieutenant on board H. M. S. Levia- 
thian, and waa present at Trafalgar ; 
(hat another son was an officer iu 
seventh regt. of foot ; that a fourth son. 
when a lad of twelve years, was present 
at the operations in Newfoundland, 
protege of Sir William Amhurat, that he 
afterwards nerved as a lieutenant in 
the 36th regiment, in the West indea, 
where his health giving way lo climate 
influences, he sold out his commission 
and returned lo Annapolis, his birth
place, in 1782-3; that he served as 

’v ‘ representative ol Annapolis, in the 
Assembly for fourteen years, J785— 
1799; that he afterwards served as 
commissary.general and member ol 
council in Prince Edward’s Island, and 
that he died at Dartmouth in 1814, 
leaving Opt. Richard U. How, who 
was Ids son, and several other children. 
He could have told us that Edward 
How’s eldest daughter married Opt. 
Samuel Cuttnan of the 40th regt.. so 
long stationed in Annapolis, and that 
all his children were natives of this 
fair county.

Of Colonel Gorelivm, (John) who re 
aided for a few years lit the old capital, 

He was a nn

Public Auction.
TUESDAY MARCH 7TH,

at 11 o’eloek, a. m.,
on the above premises the balance of article* 
unsold: at the former sale, including Clover 
Seed, a quantity of Straw, Bossds and Shingle» 
and from

30 to 40 Tons of Hay,
if pises ii sold. 1 good Cooklag Store, Di»hes, 
Kniver and Forks, Chair», Lounge.,

Lawrencetoww, Feb. 2nd, 1882-   .

TOILET !

Flour Zc MealThe m*rrt*ee with deceived wife'* 
sisters’ bill will probably become law 
during thi* session. It whs only defeat
ed by two vote* last year. Petitions pro 
and con are pouring in rapidly.

Mr. Killam has asked for correspond
ence in reference to the Acadia 8. 8 Co.

A deputation bs* waited on Sir Leonard 
Tilley askimr him to increase the duty on 
pig iron to $7 00 a ton, same as the Am
erican*, so as to enable the establish» 
ment of smelting work*. Sir Leonard 
agrees to consider thu matter.

Mr. Carleton has introduced a bill mak
ing adultery and seduction criminal offen
ces.

very low for Cash.
WANTED-Homespun. Socks, Yarn. But

ter, Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., for which we 
will pay the highest market priee in ex
change for goods. Greatly Reduced Prices !

BOOTS AND SHOES !

S. L FREEMAN 1 CO.
Middleton, Feb. 4th. 1882.

TENDERS.
mENDERS will be received at the offioe of 
-L the Clerk of the Municipality of Annapolis

rpHE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 
JL Street, and two offices over the London 
House. Possession given immediately. BOOTS A SHOB8 

BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTÿ A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOK» 
BOOTS A SH« >E6 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOS^

BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG. PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH • 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

Saturday 25th Feb,ALSO, FOR SALE !
The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. 1* pleasantly 
situated, with a large garden of Choice Fruit 
Trees. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
water. Possession given let of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the urtoey 
main on mortgage.

Also. FLOUR and MEAL in exchange for 
Ci rdwood, Potatoes or cash.

MINER TUPPER.
Bridgetown, February 1st, IS82 4it49 pd

came out of the late fire
It is believed the Government will re

peal the stamp duties.
The following Nova Scotian* have Wen 

rU-cud officers of the Dominion Alliance : 
Hon. A. W. Mclvon, Senator Mclnnls, 
Hon. 8amm I Creelman, Silas T. R. Bill, 
M. P., Tlio*. Robertson, M. P.. J. E. But
ler, Dr. Burns, P, Monaghan, T. M. King 
and J. Parsons.

On the 10th inst., Mr. Long ley presen
ted the petition of the Baptist Convention 
of the Maritime Provinces, conveying a 
resolution adopted unanimously by that 
body and praying that no amendments 
hostile to the Canada Temperance Act may 
be passed. The petition waa read at the 
clerk's table. Savers! other petitions 
were presented.

instant, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for tbe 0* BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.
Poor House

of the Municipality for a term of SIX 
months from March 1st :—
Floor, Howland's A”, per barrel or an nqnl- 

valent in quality.
Corn Meal, Kiln-dried, per barrel ;
Oat Meal,
Peas and Beans, per bushels ;
Beef, per ft per side ;
Good Herring per barrel ;
Potatoes, per bushel j 
Turnips, per bushel.

consequently the type*, plates, presses, 
paper, etc., were unharmed, and no inter
ruption of business wa* occasioned. 1

The new Scientific American offices are 
located at 261 Broadway, corner of Warrt»n 
street, a very central and excellent situa
tion.

we shall not say much, 
live of Massachussetts and a man of 
good estate, and fond of m'Utary em» 
plov. He was present at tbe lirst siege 
of Louishurg in 1745, aa lieut. Col. in 
1.U father's regiment ; and on that 
gentleman's death, which occurred at 
Louishurg, Pipperell presented him 
with the-colonelcy. He was, after his
return to Annapolis, appointed hy Gov. 
tihireley to the command of the New 
England trou pa sent to Mina*, but was 

esent at the tight at Grand Pre. 
lie commanued the Rangers

In ordbr to make room for the LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles eaah way. Therefore I have taken 
particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or ehild in

PLEASE DON’T FORGET
THvfLLaEmB^l7rML*ÜNtiC“;

ON TUESDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY,
instant at 7 o’clock, p. m.. for the purpose of 
providing ways and means to repair the 
above me ntioned structure. Friends are kind- 
ly invited by tbe trustee». feblfi 2it46

— The verdict in the railway collision 
case last week was that “ Alex. Allan 
Cameron came to his death by a col 
lission near Windsor Junction, on 
Monday, 6th of February,between train 
No. 13 and Dickson's special, in conse» 
quence of a mistake in the receipt of 
the detention order by the agent at 
Windsor Junction. We do not believe 
that Mr. W. A. Harris, the train 
deepaicher, is guilty of culpable 
negligence. We would suggest that in 
future letters should he ftaed instead 
of figures in telegraphing numbers ot 
train*.” •

Mr. Harris has, however, been arrest
ed on the charge of manslaughter, on 
information lodged by a brother of the 
deceased fireman.

— The barkt. Geo. E. Corbitt is now 
loading for Demarara or Barbadoes with 
a cargo of extra quality of pine and 
spruce shipping lumber. This market 
is now offering good inducements to 
lumber merchant*.

The West India packet Caribbean 
arrived on Thursday last from Grand 
Turk’s Island with a cargo of 373 tons 
of salt.

Good Frbiohts.—The ship Lawrence 
Delap, of Annapolis, cleared from San 
Francisco on the 2nd February for 
Queenstown with 2,555 tons of wheat at 
65s.-$42 (XX). This ship took a cargo 
of esse oil from New York to .San 
Francisco,! he freight on which amount} 
ed to about $20,000.—Journal.

Groceries i
Tea, per ft, one half chest ;
Brown Sugar, per ft, per ewt :
Molasses, per gal. per bbl ;
Salt, Liverpool, per bag ;
Salt, table, **
Pepper, per lb ;
Candles, per lb, ox tallow ;
Kerosene Oil, per gsl, per eaek, Deminion 

test ;
Pork per bbl., P. B. I., or America* mess; 
Butter per tb.
Soap, per lb.
Rice, “ “

Also for famishing the following articles :
1 Express Waggon, new ;
1 Ox Waggon, light, 1| inch axle;
1| tone of Clean Oat Straw, hoed threshed ; 
li Tire Hay Sloven and Body ?

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

PRICE and QUALITY.A REWARD OF $1010th. Hon. Mr. Troop Introdlred a 
bill to ameod Chap. 32 of the Revised 
Statutes “of Public Instruction.” The 
object of the bill was to enable school 
sectious lo extend the time of paying 
money they might have borrowed over a 
period of 10 years instead of 5 years.

13th. Hon. Mr. Troop presented a pe
tition from Annapolis County asking for 
special aid for the Liverpool Road.

14th. The hill lo authorise a loan to 
the Municipality of Annapolis was declar
ed passed.

The bill to fkeilfate the disposal of 
arrears on the doeket ot the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia became law on the 13th 
inst.

The financial returns for the Province 
brought down on the ninth inst., snd

Ci *1.747 ■

: A “hllTat M, Jon. Mo- 

It, hè h member of his Council. Hie Keown’s, Lawrence town, a week or two 
real (m my) rank was that of Captain ; ago, realized $11.3,5.
Thi* rank of Colonel was militia rank —Trotting on the river is now the 
only. As the names of the remaining order of the dsy. The going is ex cel- 
members ol the Council are not inline- and numbers of teams may bfe 
tiiHtely connected with this County, we geen on every day. 
s! all « mit to notice them in thia sketch. „ , , ,, J
except to say that a grand daughter of “ Before you make a friend, eat »
, ne of them.—Benjamin Green,- reck him - but you need not
„ nrried an A- n'.pol » man.-Alexander two second* to find ont whether the
How. «hose son Richard Uniaeke How '.Zl'Z:* °"‘ °'
was also horn in the old capital. I'°‘- If ,l0'' ir> «-«terhrook a.

We have but little space in this —England will not do anything to 
article to notice the Jouinal pf .Infill help the persecuted Jews in Russia, 
Witherspoon, the progenitoy of tjie suve in expressing opinions. 
WiiLerrpoon» of the Vm)ny. «r- _An «ploeion at a pyrotechnic
H . ... a nat.ve of Masaachorej a.l |n ch,F„er p, . c,u„‘d ,h. d„lb
named and lived at Annapol,» ,n 1,57. of t,,nvpe„ 150 and 2W people, beside.

—« — .
Englend settler# of 1760. we think he — Why i# « young man who has 
w*.- in the service, and one of the gar* gained the copfiden«-e of a young lady. 
ii*<>n stationed there. While employ* nnd has to run *|F»y. like a certain kind 
« ti nn the mountMin sifie. some two or of w»»chT Because l e has a Jeter 
Dree miles from the fort, in cutting (leave her) attachment.

T'r -TT7TLL be paid to any person who may in- 
W form of the sale or traffic privstaly, or 

the whereabouts, or such other information 
u will load to the recovery of a pair of RED 
STEER, two years old—one white faced, one 
brockle. Marked : a square or a key out of end 
ef right ear. 0BADIAH TROOP.

Granville, Annapolis Co., Feb. 9th, *82 [t48

I Invite all to eome and visit my establishment during this sale, and see far 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of life, 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you ef 
the fact that now is the time aud this is the place to bay your goods.

:

FLOUR AND MEAL.IFOIR» SA.LIE.
M That desirable property lately 

occupied by the
A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my lest weekivot«tion». ^Car IosileTenders will also be received at the same 

time and plaee for

LIGHTING BRID6ET0W* BRIDGE,
„ ,. for the .pace of one year from the let of

ii touted at Carl.ton'. Corner, ««Bridge- juroh, 1882. Tendering parti» ere to under- .. ft OT 11 I TP It i« not my pnrpoee to enumerate largely, for a» long

fond in high cultivation; nn whfah nr. a -urn- m^mghU. ^ PJJULjl “'.’.."ohefo^ ,h.,y , keep’ ,h. quality o,

ChnioA Annie Pear. Plum, accept the lowest or any tender and all ar- ny goods above any other consideration, and the most uaieeened criticisms of my 
vnoice Jippim, r-mar, » jgjjr fHr8iehed w be sut^eeted to the inspee- clailB i* aiwaya more than w ai come. Neither do I consider unwelcome a comparison

reach ana VUince I reee, tion of the undersigned Committee. of ptices. taking into consideration the freshness, purity aud quality of my goods,
together with all kinds of fine shrubbery- The ALFRED VIDITO. BÉÉlég
situation of the house commands a fine view. g g BENT.

Possession given 1st April. For farther JOSEPH BUCKLER.
comrirZ,nrTwdm *nd Pab,le 

PAUL MOBBH.L Sr:dgetowo-r^, «

always on hand ! Car load# constantly arriving I 
Intd MEAL to arrive in a few day». All order» promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within live mile».Late Asps M. Giflney, Est,

show au t'xpeiidittiro of $644.670,26, re
ceipts $527,295.83, balance $17,374,43.

Answer tb e.
Did you ever know any person to be ill 

without inaction of the Stomach, Liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know one who 
was well when either was obstructed or 
inactive ; *n#1 did you ever know or hear 
of any cm*** of the kind that Hop Bitters 
would not cure,—Ask yOttr neighbor this 
same question.

J. W. Beckwith. *

lour.Bridgetown, F,b. 15th, ’8!
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR,
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New Advertisement*.New Advertisements.SERVICES OS SUNDAY NEXT.
............. 7, p. ni.
............... 7. P- S'
il,». m, 7,p. m
........... Uncertain.
...4th Buuday of

Humbugged Again.
I nw eo much said about the merits of! Episcopal Church..

Hop Bitten, and my wito who was always Methodist “ ••
dovtering, and nrver well, teased me »o ; Baptist “ 
urgently to get her some. I concluded to ' Presbyterian u ..
I»e humbugged again ; and I am glad I Homan Catholic Church 
did, for in less than two months use of the every month.
Bittern mv wife was cured and lias remain.

âiir:r«îB»«'S'wriS
CoqltlTTIaO WITH Cokbhmptio».—some )k , , „„d b»l.smi, but

people, I rouble.. With cough, «.eu, .te “Tdlrectly on the infl-nodl^.. 
eoliit. ly to coquet with conintnption—now alla,ln- irrit.tien, give J!'1.1 j ral
encouraging It by « total neglect of raedi- Bronchia., C—«**». ctnrrh. 
cine, and gala attempting to .tore It 0# Throat Tronbleo wh.eh *'“»•” “ 
with Ul-Ohoten re-medic.. How much Public hpcohor. are **■
wi.er to eradicate it at the outset by using thirty year. Brown'. . J , al-
Northrop * Lyman'. Emul.lon of C<*f been recommended by phy.'Oiani^^ a^H 
Liver Oil and Hypophotphltcs of Lime and ^‘^‘/bV.ide aL onn.tant e.r for nearly an 
Soda. Promptitude lu the nau of the te ^d y Matlon> they have attained well- 
medicine cannot lie too strongly urged r[lnk almmg the few itaple remedlei
uuou tho.e cunauroptively Inclined, In a . Sold at 25c. abox everywhere,
climate ao ievere boring the winter aa our 
own The public generally a. well a. the 
medical fraternity, i« acquainted with the 
value, a. a remedy for lung and throat 
trouble», of the purified oil of the Cod', 
liver United with it in «hi. atandard 
Emui.ion are the flne.t tonic. In exi.t- 
ence, namely, I hue and aoda hy polios - 
pi,lie., of which the chief component, 
phoaphorn., I. an incomparable nutrent, 
nf the blood and iovlgornnl of the .y.lem.
Nothing build, up a broken-down ay.tem 
and enable, it to re.l.t I be inroad, of pul
monary disease like till, leading prépara- 
tlon. ' Coiigha, cold», aalhuta, broncbili», 
soreness and weakne»» of the cheat are 
among the Uoillly troubles which it over-
conie», and In «crofnlou. alfeclion. it ha.
been n.ed with great «livre.» a. a remedy.
Sold by all druggi.l. at SO cent, and *1.00 
per bottle. Prepared only by Noaraaor 4 
Lyium, Toronto, Canada.

Father ta tootling Welt 
My daughter, «ay, - How much better 

father la ainoe he u»ed Hop Bitter»." He 
i. getting, well after hi. long .tifferlog 
from a di«ea.e declared Incurable, and we 
are »o glad that ho need your Bitter».—A 
lady of Roche»ter, N. Y.

199_ «.(.hma ■! until after a second and similar decree
TB£>Q f TREES ! I was obtained that be made ao attempt toI bllalaw a ■ ■■■■"■ ** 81 seise both La Tour and his formes, at the

___ . .nA n-a«P. i mouth of the river St. John. My readers
^ £ïn ïrt£* ?rôm b“L>'thr.h.pe™of four"1*."

«tîr market or garden. uit. : Stau . and one l.uudred ami forty protestant», he
&ï^;rKkp»^“--' ! ,o Pr

<ir*Z vines Outrant and Gooeberry bushes. ! Royal, where he attacked him under the 
B8 Wg[i RS the rare and beautiful varieties uf, very gUUH 0f his fort. “ D'Aulnay," pays 
hardy keening and upright ornamental trees, - ,he wriu.r whose statements 
hedge plants, shrubs, to. I am now Pr*P’\r' j»g into a concise narrati' 
ed to give information as to varieties y hi|nj#e,f |,raveiy and was abl
and best suited for market or ” «uergy after a bloody «tmg|

^Mb.«tm.theJio ;.bt.,nmg .noh «l moderate Q of Kiel,lb
pnoei iron, the reliable . XIII, the national resource

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, ! furli,er avail to D’Aulnay, who 
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, Roches-, reduoed to his own resourcesW 

ter. N. Y. i in* n«Lrutistioui at B

BiB t OKWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. NO, 10 KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(TV, Me Editor of the Monitor.)

Sir: —With you kind permis» ion I —The Legislature of New Brun.wiok 
ihould like to reler to the communion- * See with eraat

Nova Scotia for an eaoheal of a lot of the evening end bright the lamp. 
land lying on the northern able of the shone o er breve men end fair women 
southern line of the township of Anna, 
polis, which it waa not thought advia-
able to grant, as the Government do Cure, and prevents Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
not propose to exercise any right at Cholera Morbus, Fever and Ague, Rheum- 
present to interfere with the lands atism Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Indiienaa, 

Rose.," rose, lor nouse eu„ur=. and which have been Dcioro luuy -—=« lving north of said township." Sore Throat, DlEcult Breathing. Bowel
plants, ereeplag riees, or green housa plauU, |enguage of the diplomats them- ' T1,l8 not„ oonveye the idea that the Complaint., Looseness, Diarrhoea, Cholera
L . will reoeiva them at a DISCOUNT on ra- Government have the right of dispoaal Morbus, or painful discharges from the
tsil catalogue prices. - Onowras Hubbard, the historian of Ma.sachu.ett», but decline “ to exercise bowels are «topped in 15 or 20 minutes by

Elliotts- Ua.o Bomt voa Faurr oaowraa Th ’ rn-r of that provleco «eut of these Ian n nut uec i ... taking '• Perkin»' Cramp and Pam Puna-
supplied to those ord.r,n, tr... *!:. « «0, I, “y',Au „ " f^ . pre.ent, a rich tracclUo, »»/ r'*0lt*LP.„m«wh.t ^mforung eea." Thirty or sixty dmp, taken In half 
•a=h. retail pnea, .^’^. "«.llLlnwhichhad been mu Jo for the Vicroy ..on must be aomewh.t unoomtorl.ng > sweetened water will In

M 0f M«’ o but Which had been captor,«I to the cU.munts und mu t fa o allay a few moments cure cramp., apaums,
prioe. SI.50. invaluable, giv- bv au Anglo American privateer, and the irritation in the public min Htomach, heart-burn, wick h. ftdavhe, colic,
in, rcr:it7omaLron Fruit and Floral to Bostol”. , ^here not «ome euggeaUve reading be- w iu(J iu *th„ taarele and all Inien.al pa in,.
Cultwaad well as fur beautifying the hume- R« end wid to have been a tragical tween the hdea ? „ Traveller, should always carry a tottk,
ate id. , , one. He wa* drowned in t|i« Annapolie j * cf “PERKINS* CHAMP and PAIN IAN-

Addreaa all oommunieations.eneloaing stamp juat thti *. upper uarrows," hy Lawrence town, Feb. 11th. IW. ACE A" with them ; a few drop*» in water
fur reply, to the upsetting of a canoe, in which an ------------—----------- ‘ will prevent eicknees or pain from change

». C. PEIMBOSE, *. »•* Indian whh conveying him to one of the tTo the EdUor qf th* Monüor.) of waier. . .
Lawreooetown, Annapohe Co. . . tbe river. Tue Mtory, 1 believe „ i,„ a verv Obnerte a fac eimile of the mannfactur-,.».o a. .bl. ™mmV.t the time, that the Indian Drur S.r,-A. h.re e.m. .obe. very ,iK,llllir, w th„ wrapper of every 

emoloved on thin service had been «ome vague idea, (particular!) _ bottle without which none can be g.-nu-
time before brutally aenaulied by D'Aul- tricta) of the power» ^ of Price 25 cents. Addreea B F. PER-

rrJ h„ * r/3, 197 —'■st-Juhn s-B-
being himself a goo.1 swimmer, caused the f0J, tJirough tll0 snow, I have thought 
accident which y'iy ,i5a' that von would bo doing all haudsaserviuo |
His death occurred on the 24 h M.iy 1850. , nùblialilng at an early date the law.
The chief Mi.«loi,ary In Acudle In a let,-r by publi.limg ^ r'qmr,.d „f tbe.e 
to hi. sugi-rior in Paris, wrote «I,only after s J ld ,„ggest these point»
the event, a. follows : " On the day-nfl.r •j’»* whl, li.ble
they hurled him in presence ot all Hie ™ V ^ J ld w||lt j, s legal 
officer», soldiers and iahabitants of Port > * warning requir-
Royal, on the right side in the nave of the l»« T or „Vr J„ry »uu.
church he had caused to be built, an I under what circumstances I.
whore already one of hi. children had for ioiïmn to break roads out of
be0ttL UW,-"- in.„'bl‘f uTJoX 'char- hUownm.^Tsth, is a warning left at 
speakrt eulogiKtically of L> Auluay 6 cnar , ideaco 8U aeient? 6th, under
actor for fitly and charity, but great allow- ^ i a road «utveyor be

sons wore Joseph, Cuarlea, Reue, (killed » > • kindly give all the Infor-
in war), and P».. who .., . maj-'r ™ power m «hi. .object 1 fuel

.F^ r̂»f"'nxlLhn°„:"nk‘ 1884 Hi, * “rK“

SSSEiïSK •“ ’ r-
and Anne who were nuns of La Boular-

Fall Importations,drove his

PRESENTS TO BETTTe have received during the past few VV weeks a full stock of
i we are weav- 

concise narrative, “ defended 
JJj 1 hiuieiclf bravely and was able to repel his 

rgy after a bloody struggle.”
Ou the death uf Richlimi and Louis 

XU I, the national resources were of no 
* o was thus 

hen follow
ed the negotiations at Boston, whose 

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual ! peopie kept on terms with both parties 
Wes ” roses for house culture, •>eJld,nS aad which have been before fully stated

Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

Distributed
BEFOREPerkins’ Cramp and Pain Panacea,

Embracing the latest produc
tions in English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
tfr Each Department is now well snp 

plied «nd from being added to daily, will.
extent and variety, commend itself to 

our numerous customers. £}

VALENTINE’S DAY.
Every customer pLrchaeing good* to tha 

value of TWO DOLLARS, and pnying cash 
for the eame will be entitled V* a preeent.

Mothers I nMothers 11
Are you dl.tarbsd at night and Inkaa tf for 

your ro.t by a sick child «utermg and crying • 
with the excruciating pair, of cutting teeth .
If wo, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there <s no mistake about i . 
There is not a mother on earth who ha* ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowel*, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all css*», and pleasant to the taste,and 

prescription »f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 eeuU a 
bottle.

Motnere !

TO WHOLESALE B U Y E R S j Kill stock to «elect Iren. Call surly.

rut J. W. WHITMAS.
taken in payment. Lawrencetown, Jan. 10th. 1882.

BEARD A VENNINC.

Acadia Organ GaryOrders will alao be is the

Notes on Annapolis History.
The Wlnniett Family. 

(Continued.^

BT W. A. CALXBK.

Melvern Square. New Advertisements. : : 2T. S.bridgetowit ,Our correspondent in this district 
sends ur the following: — WANTED !

«INTO.
11/ A HWK?n Mad to build a barn 41 x80
11 Ill I feet. Specification» giv

The attention of the public is respectfully directed te the above establishment.Marri igea.Amnapols to th* Front.—It is evi» 
dent Annapolis farmer» and others 
begin to get their long sleepy eye» 
open and see the importance of the 
good position they occupy, and are 
just beginning to take advantage of the 
»hqih. The movement to put on a good 
ateamfr between Annapolis and Boston 
is a good one, and should not have 
been left till outsider» proved the 
enterprise to be a paying 
ever, better late than never, but better 

The apple trade to Eng
land will also assume great proportions. 
This valley is, more than all others, the 
place for fruit raising, and with direct 

communication with the old

XIII.

flRS™E”5 SWSSÏÏ ?%£££*£
GANTIN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

after Phinney—Phinney-— In Boston, Jan 31, 
by Rev O. T Walker, Abel W. Phinney 
of Boston and Annie Phinney of Hyde 
Park.

Roach—Riley.—At the Methodist Church, 
Wednesday evening, 16th inst., by 

Mr. F. Lament

In February 1647, nearly a year 
bis final attack on Fort La Tour, D Aulnay 
received a new commission from his mas

ter. the King of France, from which I 
make the following extracts as being of 
interest to the reader. “B.ing well in-

Men to bay farms.
are now

en on application.
Men to buy forty tons of 

, Hay.
Men honest and faithful 
lor farm labor.

WANTED
WANTED,

Rev. E. B Moure.
Roach, to Miss Hope M., daughter of 
Andrew Riley, E-«q.. all *»f Annapolis.

Covert—Warner—On the 7th inst., ai 
the Methodist Church, Plyinpton, by 
Rev. G. *V. Johnson, assisted by R**v. 
Win A in ley, Cant. Herbert H. Covert, 
of Granville, to Mi*s Clara L. daughter 
of Capt. Wm. Warner, of Plyinpton.

Ritchie—Eato*.—In Lynn, Oct. 20th, by 
C. E Parsons, E-q., City Clerk, Mr. 
Henry Ritchie, of Annapolis, N. 8., and 
Mis* Emma Eaton, of Lvnn, Mass.

the* monarch,formed and assured,” says 
« of the lauds and commendable affection, 

dear well
How-»

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Good
trouble ami diligence, that our 
beloved Churls- de Menou, Knight Lord 

Charui.ny, appointed by the 
our most

wages—steady work.warn, te'titirasnever late.

D'Aulnay
late King of blessed memory 
honored Lord and Father, (whom 
Absolve) Governor, and our Lieutenant 
General in the country, and coast, of 
L’Accadle, Iu Now France, hath used 
to the converaion o< the Savage, ™ th“ ^
said country, to the chriatiae religion and A kw WQrd, M the character of 
truth and the establishment of our author- [)'AlI;imv drill [Il y :»»k will be finished. 
I.v I,,’all th- extent ot the aaid country, This cannot be better done, perhapa, than 
4ty in all the extern ur (looting the worda of a man who was
having built a seminary unde ,|js equal, as a lient»nant under dc
action qS a good number of Capuchian RMi„y> and who was a contemporaneous 
Friar.-for the imtmction of the said ri,gidpllt i„ Acadie — I mean Nicholas 
„ ' ,,.H,ir,.n ■ aad by hie care an I Denny.», who thu» relate» the at.irv of bis
SacagÇ. children ami oj condncl on the occaaiun of hi, capture of
courage driven the foraltn Protesta Lg Tol]r,, fort at Carlton ; “ Which wa.
of the Peutagoélt Fovt, which th, y nea „ d,„tru).ed by D'Aulnay after having 
seized to the prejudice of the rights and „ ra,de4.iui»elf master of it most unjustly,

,, -, ,sn.r Craw, and by our cxprcM n having no right thereto. Tin. lie would
authority of our Crown, an uy H of ,, hlv. p,d m„ch difficulty iu accomplish-
commandments taken again y -» jog lead he not- been informed of the
»rm«, and pot again under our power», the <( >w^OCJ „f tlie said Sieur de la Tour, who 
fort ni the river St. John, which Charles of „ ,,ad „iken away with him a part of hi. 
St. Etienne, lord de la Tour, wa, Po..e..ed ;; g-rrmon, «dM
of, and by open rebellion, endear- t three day8 and three nights so*tained all
keep against our will, and to the great Mld attack8 Qf D'Aulnay, and having

of our coun- „ obijged liim to retreat beyond the range 
“ of cannon shot, was at la*i obliged to 
“ surrender on the forth day, which wa*
“ Easter day,(1646?) having been l»etrsyed 
“ by a 8wise who was that day on guard,
“ whilst she made her men lie down hop- 
ii jnir to give them some rest. The Swiss 
i. allowed himself to be corrupted by 
“ D’Aulnsy’s folk, and suffered them to 
« mount to the assault, which was still 
tained for some time by the Lady Cam- 
msndant. at the head of her men. She 
only surrendered at the last extremity,and 
under conditions that the said D Aulnay 
sho jld give quarter to them all, which he 
did not do ; for being rendered master or 
the place, he put them all in prison, n* 
well as the Lady commandant. Finally 
bv the advice of the council, he had them 
ail hanged, excepting one who bail his life 
saved at the price of being made the 
executioner. The Lady Commandant

pel led to be present at the hanging, 
with a rope to her neck, as if she bad been 
the greatest criminal.” ,

After stating that “de Raeilli's *ole wish 
make known the bountifulness of 

the country to attract settlers,” he goes 
on to sav that the rule of D’Aulnay, his 
successor as governor, “ brought about a 
great change over the country. The for- 

werv mer, (Rizilli). wished only to make known 
the natural richness of the country, and to 
vante it to he peopled ; the other (D'Aul- 
nnrl.on the contrary apprehended that 
he inhabited it f.-r hVu.elf. Tin’» he 
brought no one into it ; and he took away 
all the inhabitants of LaHave lo Port 
Roval, holding them always a. «laves, and 
allowing them to do nothing tor their 
profit. His humor, and that of his 
oil was to reign, which they could not 
have done if the valor ot the country had 
been known, and it had been peopled 
They made me know this well, for alter 
the death of Basilli, I have never been 
allowed the " liberty of exporting my 
“ timber, nor would he, (D'Aulnay), allow 
“ hi. ve«»ela returning empty (to France) 
.. to carry it, although I was willing to give 
a him lia If the price of the sale oi the tint-

to whom I

N. B.—Strict uiteuuou paid to corresponde nee. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
Ali instruments inanufaeured solely by the proprietors.

A. E. sums

March next.God
countries the people will always have 
an unlimited market for all the valley 
can ever produce.

The Boston trade can be controlled 
to a large extend, no matter how many 

In rep,y to the the above -e wii,answer infl^ ‘wlii
the questions as they com* : naturally be in favor ot company's

1. All males between the ages of six- tx»at, providing she is suitably equip-
teen and sixty. ped. *

2. Notice to the party liable personally, A Hkti'RNRD Nova Scotian aftkr 3U
or verbally, or iu writing left with some year's Absknuk. —Some time since we 
person of the age of descretion, at the H,|uded to Lenley Phinnev’s visit to 
place of abode of the party. ^ his old home and friends here, alter an

3. >After every snow-storm. N<> person, ahBence 0f 80me 30 years,
however, shall be obliged to furnish more ^ say8 concerning the Great West— 
than two day* lal*or of himself and team „ wjnlera are much more severe
for any one fall of snow or work in any ami 8torraa h*ivier and more boieter- 
case when the fall or drift of snow shall an(j deatructive of crops and more 
not eXreedlJii.olKS in depth frequent than in Nova Scotia." For

4. When be i. »»'•* "r wvrk,n" tem ve,r. he and other, like him were glad
porardy in another district. ,ive log hul, with but few of the

8 For neglect of duty, which conaiats of luxuries enjoyed here, though now be 
k.!„iug ,l!* highway pLahie, hy virtu, is well settled with hi. children and 
of the power, vested iu him to order all their friends around him. 
person, liable to ilo statute labor to work ney’s experience i. but the experience 
with their «hovels, horaes, oxen and sleds, of many other». We have often said,

7 The road surveyor of the district, we and now repeat the feet,—’* If our peo
ple would put forth equal efforts at 
home to which necessity often com
pels them to do in other countries,they 
would reap corresponding great re 
suits.” And why not? we ask. We 
have a good healthy climate-good 
soil, good people, pleasant surround- 
ings, quiet, peaceful homes, good laws, 
moderate taxes, good schools, tine 
morals, religious freedom, good home 
and "foreign markets, and various faci* 
lilies, so that if one thing fails to meet 
one's expectations other things are at 
hand, and so none need suffer or want 
who will work part of the time.

Nova Scotians Abroad.—Our people, 
as a rule, stand high in public estima 
lion abroad, because of their ” push,” 
their originality and good abilities 
generally'; and why not make equally 
prominent marks in their own country. 
Let one and all uphold their owu

117 a VTI/h Men to buy 100 tons fine WAlVILI), ground plaster.
117 i Ylllljin To sell one pair thorough 
W 111 l I’jllj bred “ Ellesmere” pig», 3

both Oss or Them. J". T3. BICE.Granville, Fob. 18th, 1882. months old.
Deatias- PARLOR AND DRAWINS-ROOM

F\TE.M"ITUEB I
---------0----------

Five M. good bricks, 1st 
^ April next.

Two thoroughbred Devon 
cows.

WANTED
WANTED,

Bishop —At Clarvnco, on the 8th inst., 
Chari**» Bishop, son of El ward C. and 
Caroline Bishop, ayed 31 years of 
sumption.
Christian Messenger and Chronicle 
ph ase copry.

Delap.—At Granville Ferry, on the 20th 
iu*t., Eliza, wife of Robt. Delap, Esq., 
aged 57

MAiiaaiLL.—At St. Louis, December 8th, 
Mr. W. L. Marshall, aged 43 years.

A. B. Parker. The subscriber make, a speciality of Parlor and Drawing Room FURNN

ED IN BRIDGETOWN. „ ,
Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture al

ways on hand.

Sooth Farmington, Dec. 20th, 1881.

Flour and Meal.Head what

THOMAS KELLY.rpHK Subscriber has a large consignment of 
_L FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offer* for *ale at

New Advertisements.
Bridgetown, September 7th. 1881.

JAMES& ABBOT low rates

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
’ Acadia S. S. Co. Reduced Prices !Mr. Phin- Commission Lumber Merchants,contempt of the declarations 

oil, by the help »«* countenance of For
eign Protestants, with whom he had made 

and that

rpjIE Subscriber will dispose of his pre -ent J. stock of goods st greslly reduced prices13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. STORAGEALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGOS, RYE-8TRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

forthink
8. When holding a commis»-! >n in the 

military or civil department of the army, 
if ho i* a fireman, engin**man, clergyman 
„r ordained minister, a courier ora licensed

a confederacy for that purpose,
the said lord D'Aulnay Char 

to form and

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y SIXTY D-A"X"S!AND

j He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
j sell at and below COST.

moreover,
tiisay, hath happily begun 
eettie » French Colony iu the said country, 
cleared aud improved great parcels of laud, 

the defence and conversion of 
said country under our authority and pow- 

Hw, built aud strenuously kept against th * 
endeavor and assaults of the said Foreign 
Protestants, four fort. In the most neces- 
sary place*, and furnished them with a 
sufficient number of soldiers, sixty great 
guns and other things necessary."

The powers granted to D'Aulnay in this 
extensive, and the 

He could

Wharfage !
AT THE COMPANY’S WARE

HOUSE AND PIER !
Farm For Sale ! Customers Who bring Cash will 

get BARGAINS.
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton, Jan. lltb, ’82.

ferryman.
9 I u any case 

exempt himself from 
he is in aud is able to do » fair share of 
tbe work.

10. See answer 1st.
of the Wal age who doe*

if the substitute is 
work in the district P. NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882^The subscriber offers for sale hi» 
farm, situated one mile eaiit ol ££ 
Bridgetown, containing be; ween

SIXTY A SEVEfTY ACMES.
House and Outbuildings in good repair. 

ORCHARD on tbe plaoe consists uf
lOO YOUNG APPLE TREES, 30 IBS 

FELL BEARING,

77 STORAGE,—per bbl.—2o. peri 
Month, labor receiving and de- j 
livering, lc. per bbl. All other 
packages, pro rata.

For loaded cars when they can 
be received into warehouse 
must be removed or discharg
ed at 24 hours notice, the 
charge will be $1 60 per oar. 

WHARFAGE—per bbl.—lo. All 
other packages pro rato; ex
cepting lumber, which will be 
6 . per M.
The storage of §1.50 on 

loaded cars will be waived 
provided their contents are 
stored in the Company’s 
Warehouse or shipped from 
the Company’s Pier.

Any pt-rsou 
nor respond to the order of the surveyor or 
commissioner shall be liable to a fine of 
seventy cents for each and everv omibsion.

Any surveyors or commissioners who 
shall by neglect or misconduct cause the 
loss of any statute labor shall be liable to 
pay double the amount of such statute 
labor so lost ; for any other neglect of 
duty they shall be liable to a fiue of 
eight dollars.

A Happy New YearSTORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, TO ALL!
MERCHANT TAILOR,

peetfully notify the public 
they desire te find him ■ look 
STORE,”

the rest corning in every year , also 10 Plum 
and 12 pear trees. Farm has sufficient Wk*od- 
land fur firewood and fencing. Good pasture 
land. Place cuts from 25 to 30 tons of H-eY

A brook on each side of the farm, with two 
good wells ensure abundance uf water.

TERMS EASY -only a small sum required 
to be paid down, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

CALL .AT
J. L. MORSE'S,

Y VOULU res 
1 V that when 

fur the “ BLUE 
One Door Well of the Intercolonial Hitel. 

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS slwsys on hand 
FITS are guaranteed

document were very 
privileges conferred very great.
«. make peace or war with the natives at 
will,” and dispense to the Acadia settlers, 
or other French subjects, lands, honors, 
privileges, places and dignities.”
«. the sole right to trade or traffic with the 

" and “ all masters and captains

UPPER CLARENCE. 
And try the qualify of that

Choice Tea,
at 33 cents per pound.

ty- and arriving weekly, 
every time and

Unexpected Succor. Our correspondent also sends 
description of tbe severity of the late 
snow-storm experienced at Melvern, in 
which he says tbe storm was the se* 
verest within the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant. Huge trees were uprooted, 
that bad withstood tbe gales of ages, 
and the drifts in some places were 
piled up 15 feet high ; travellers home, 
ward bound were nearly suffocated and 
compelled to seek the nearest shelter. 
The scene after the storm, he says, real' 
ly beggared description.

gST A lifetime of torture is often en
dured hy the rheumatic. Their pangs 
n*ay, however, lie promptly relieved and^ 
tl>« disease eradicated with Dr. Thomas’ 
EcUctric Oil, which is. moreover, a swift 

thorough remedy for neuralgia, lame 
bruises, frost bite, corns, ex - 

inflamed breasts. liver

ShipwrickedPboyidmtial Escape or 
Voyagxrs “ Don't You Forget It.”

ISRAEL FOSTER.
P. S.—Stoek and farming utensils will be 

sold with the place if desired. I* F.
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st. 1882 n42tf

Bridgetown, Dec 1st ip81.Ravages,
of ships, merchants and others,”

t( to Tnt le in furs with the said
At 9 o’clock on the morning of the 30th 

of last December, the steamer Moravian, 
of the Allan line, bound for Liverpool via 
Halifax, while on her way from Portland 
to the latter place, ran ashore on the 
■oathwest point of Mud Island, some if* 

miles from tbe town of Yarmouth,

That everbody is running wild after. 
Also—Those splendidPLOUGHS.forbidden

surages," without his special permission, 
first had and obtaioed, on pain of enure 
- confiscation of their ressels, victual», 

munitions nnd goods oud thirty

PLOUGHS. Valencia Raisins,
at II cents per lb.Now, Will You Bite! Dy order of the Directors, 

THUS. 8. WHITMAN# 
Secretary.A FEW FIRST-CLASS

thou wind dollar fine.”
The boundaries of Acadia a* in

follows :—From 
river St. Lawrence, 

c*. asts aud adjacent 
of the mainland,

THOSB IN WANT OF MIXED CANDY. 20 cents.
SUGAR, cheap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 cts.
Mens' and Womens' FELT OYER 

BOOTS, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargains
Ladies' Cloth SACQUES, very low, con- 

' siderinff quality.
GREY SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 

at a bargain.
GLASS LANTERNS. 60 cents.
LAMP CHIMNEY’S, 3, 6 and 7 cts.
And all other goods cheap for cash.
Goods can be obtained at same prices at 

A. T. MORSE’S, Williamston.
The aliove prices are for CASH ON 

I DELIVERY.

Nova Scotia. A stiff breeie was blowinit 
at the time and a heavy surf running, aud 

It waa

Deo. 24th,—2mS TL ±L| TZ Gr H S ! First-Class PLOUGHS NEW RICH BLOOD!
tive Pills make New Rich 

the blood,

this commission are as 
the brink of the great 
Doth along the sea 
islands, and inner part

that extent as mtich and as fur as 
the Virginas—A descrip- 

remurkable for its

for sale. Apply immediately to
JOHN HALL,

n42tf Lawrence town.
of different patterns, should call at onoe on

the sitnatiou was one of peril, 
found that the forward compartments had 
filled with water and orders were given to 
lighten cargo while preparations 
made to land the passengers on the Island, 
with a supply of food and clothing. The 
landing was safely effected, but the cold 
was intense and some of the party were 
severely frostbitten. On the ship’s man
ifest was a consignment of St. Jacobs Oil, 
which the Toronto House of A. Vogler A 
Co., of Baltimore, Md., had just shipped to 
Francis Newberry A Sons, London, to fill 
English orders. The part it played in the 
catastrophe is described in the following 
article, which we quote from the Yar
mouth (Nova Scotia) Tribune of January

JOHN HALL, *
LAWRBN02TOWN.

Parson*' Pn
Blood, and will completely change 
in the entire system in three month*. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if snob a thing be possible. Noid everywhere, 
or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. ft. JOHNSON &40., Boston,» 
formerly Hangor, Me.

CARD.be, as far as tfn40
tiou n*t by any means
précision.

Armed with the extensive lowers 
fe*vd by this commission, and freed from 
aH interference by hi« detested adversary, 
VP was left in the po*ses*ion aud enjo) « 
meut ol the trade of » vast reeion of coun- 
trv Hi« bend-quarters were fixed at Pori 
Royal, which, henceforth, he determined 
Should be his plate of permanent Abode, 
and that of his wife (Jean Motin), and 

He had lieen successful iu most 
LaTour bad been forced 

wanderer

TERMS, SIGHT.TAMES MoLEOD, Practical Watch and 
tl Clock Maker, from London, England, 
next door to the Post Office, MIDDLKT0 N.

Every description of American. English, 
Swiss and French Watches and Clocks skilful
ly corrected and cleaned.

Middleton, Feb. 1st, 1S82—5it47 pd

John Z. Bent
back, sores, brui
coriated nipples, inflamed breasts, ........
complaint, and ali affections of the breath
ing organs.

-XTTILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 
Vi posite the Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------

“ her.
“ My ma*ter stave-maker,

“ had made over the half^of the interest I 
“ claimed for myself ; that i*j one quarter 
“ for him, and one quarter for me, went to 
-- see him (D'Aulnay) at Port Royal. See- 

ing that this man was pressing for liberty 
-i to make an export timber, he gave him 

if he could find a ship for the 
There was the, a small vessel

FURNITURE
Hew Store,,

r

gfir W. W. Mctellan, Lyn P. 0., write* : 
—«• J was afflicted with Rheumatism, and 
had given up all hope of a 
chance I saw Dr. Thomtr»' EcUctric Oil re
commended. 1 immediately sent (fifty 
miles) and purchaed four bottles, and 
with only two applications I was able to 
get around, and although I have not used 

bottle I am m arly well. Tbe other 
three bottles I gave arouud to my neigh
bors, and I have liait so many 
more, that I feel bound to relieve the af
flicted by writing to you lor a supply.”

UrOHr SAJLZEL J. L. KOMI.
By rjIHE subscriber offers for sale :—

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Room suite in Brown Repp and 
Walnut ; Bedroom suite Black Valant, Mar- 

aped. Also, sundry other pieces.
For further information apply to

MRS. J. K. RITCHIE, j
n40tf

children, 
of his schemes;
ahroad^an'd tii'e'Engiîsh'eolon.sts could 
longer use him «» an Instrument to thwart 
hi. plans, and were therefore less objects 
of fear .ban they had formerly been and 
,he noble, brave and devoted wife of La 
Tour and the mother of I,is oWM**» »«« 
no more to lie feared or persecuted Should 
Î.Ô not now be happy ? What if the mem- 
„r, of Id» duplicity «»d treachery toward 
raadame LaT.mr, did now and then Intrude 

hi» conscience, in his reflective mo- 
had he not triumphed? Had lie not 

master of all 
well as of its profitable trade ?

of conscience he might have

review of the 
«vents of this man's life supplying a few 
particulars before passed over ; tell the 
üory of his ‘death, sketch his character and 
conclude the subject. _ . .

Charles de Molioli, Chevalier, Lord of may 
a ni tmv Li' Ut- General for the King of warped by the injuries he had 
France aud Governor of Acadie came out hi8 enemy’s hand, and that «omeallowance 
L this province, in 1632. a* one of the «hould be made in consequence of it, but
lieutenants of de Raxelli, Knight of Malta, it be remembered also that he offer- Wthem militiamen, who has coraple-

In. one of the most distinguish offi. au nsylumin hi. h"°n“',“he, were ted hi. perM of aeraicL- .od re-eng^e.
cers of tbe French Marine, and who had children of D Aulnay "hen F further period, most sign the service
served with brilliant reputation before drivrtD out of Port Royal by the Eng h, .. ,'ns and take the oath in tbe
Rochelli, and afterward* in Mor°Jc^^”d under Sedgewick, and that he * ™ tl for maaner provided for first enrol ment*. No
who was finally ma le Governor of Acadie /ree iqaintenance in hrn own ^ . injiitiRman who ha* enrolled for service in
ZXi. arrival he a-torf LaHave »nd almut a year, an act which would scarcely "''‘^“’’toh.dl.mlswn, therefrom for
ordered D’Aulnay to take Port Royal and have been performed, if he had b-en uov . ^ ^ conduct until after due iove*ti'
Pen tagout In consequence of this order, erned by a feeling of enmity against their ijreg ided bv law and approval Farmere' Market, Halltax-
he àâSarèd tbe latter fort with itsgarrison deceased father. There appears to he good gaHon, as provided by law, IP e. e-
tores and articles of commerce. The reason to believe that D'Aulnay was a from iin’wine new post offices have been Choies Better, 17 018 Heavy Pork, 

’sroreVand’niere,andlse were removed h, h.r.h, unscrupulous, «varicious se.fish, T£ Hdtine. Hamax, -dinary -' ■--[££■
hi, orders to LaHave, soon after which- perfidious, and cruel man, "ho ><«neral ) estah h ^ Hull's Harlarr R,»d, Kings, E*r'^“ oo a 76 Whim 0?u,

I have OU8 methods adopted to gam it. Gath Mountain, Pictou N. S. ; Mount Fai, t0 good, 10 a 12 Motion.
Uniacke Gold Mines, Hants, N. 8.; Ducks, 40 ® 75 Rabbits,
Plaist**r Mines, Victoria, N . 8. ; 8t. Jo»' Geese, t"!*' v„a y
eph, Antigonish, N. 8. ; We.t Inglisville, Chicken., %£* ,
Annapolis, N. ». Ham eo# 12 Herring,rmkd.,

Dried Apples, 5* ® «i per hundred, 30 0 40 
Fresh Eggs, 18 0 2’J Cheese, faoty., 13 0 00 Limed F*ggs, 18 0 20 Cheese, dairy, 6»10

FOR SALE.“ permission 
“ purpose.
“ ther**, from Boston, which had brought in 
“ provisions. The man *poke to the com- 
“ mander of it, who told him that his tim- 

her would be bought at Boston. He 
“ asked permission to go thither which 
“ wa* granted. D’Aulnay upon Ids return 
“(from Boston), made a pretence that he 
“ had betrayed them, and had come under 
“ tbe pretext' of seeking timber to surprise 
.i them. He had the man placed in a low 
“ cell, where there wa* no daylight, with 
u fifty pounds of iron to his feet, and 
“ kept there until he died in hie mseery. 
«« Thus ’ h** adds, D’Aulnay has lived, his 
.« conduct has always been to maltreat those 
4« whom he believed to be capable of pro- 
“ inoting the settlement of the country by 
“ their example.”

Such wa» the opinion of Deny» of the 
character of D’Aulnay, formed after a long 

with him and inti-

UNDERTAKING
IVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME
RICAN Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap.
Fin all it* branche*. Caskets and coffins con

stantly on band or made to order. -Coffin 
Mounting* for sale. A first class UBAR»E in 
attendance, Charges moderate. ______New Goods.

MIDDLETON STATION.
18th :

“ The passengers and crew of the wreck
ed steamer Moravian, during their brief 
encampment at Mud Island, suffered 

to the weather,

B. STJARRATT.
ble To Paradise, January 21st, 1382JUST PUBLISHED.calls for

JUST RECEIVED:Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, ’81»
rriHB subscriber having just completed the 
JL enlargement of his niemises respectfully 
invites the inspection of nis new and varied

Dry Goode, Groceries. Boot* & Shoe*,
Especial attention is’ invited to one of the 

„ARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladles’ and Misses' Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always on hand, Floor, Bleol, Lime,

Halt, etc., at price* a* Low tern the

It is not my intention to advertise imposai- 
cible prices, but a comparison of prices is eor- 
ally invited. Close eash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60o. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

J. H. CHUTE.

severely from exposure 
end some of them were severely frostbit
ten. Fortunately, among I be lading ol 
the shi|i waa a package of proprietary 
medicines ; more fortunately still, the 
bulk of these consisted of 8t. Jacobs Oil, 
and hy the prompt and liberal use of tins 
invaluable remedy, the parties were apeed- 
ily relieved and *11 unpleasant after con
sequences averted "

Tailoring!Apple Report.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFTHE ROYAL 

COPY BOOKS.
>110 Cànnox St.

London, 18th Jan. 1882. 
Dear Sire,— The Copia arrived

wharf on Sunday,—owing to fog she was
detained in the river, otherwise would 
have been up in time to commence dis
charging Saturday.

She finished discharging last night—so 
far as eau-bv yet ascertained her cargo is 
landing in fine condition.

There is a good demand for apples, we 
shall in consequence probably offer 
of those to our consignment, at public 
sale, to-morrow.

As we have had no parcel of any 
quence, offering at public sale since the 
beginning of the year, we caunot quote 

but trust to see all sound

made* bimself undisputed 

Perhaps*l‘0*e considerations modified

twinge»

Christmasj. s. BANKS,
would respectfully submit to tbe inhabitants

at F rest»

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
that be is prepared to execute all orders lor 
custom work in the Tailoring line at low rates.

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in the United States, can therefore 
guarsntee satisfaction both in fit aud work
manship.

Shop oppoe 
Dec. 13th,

and;

NEW YEAR’S
CARDS!

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The Gazette coo- 
tain* the following

An Order-in-Council 'has been passed 
prohibiting the4importatioo of second-hand 
head-ropes for cattle, on the ground that 
infectious diseases may be communicated

personal acquaintance 
mate knowledge of him and hi» doings. It 

be «aid that his judgment had been 
received at

K COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 
PENMANSHIP.

ite Miller Bros. Give him a call. 
1881.

Middleton Station ! AJLtiO:

Useful & Fancy Goods,
Complete in Ten Num

bers.
Printed on Superfine Paper, and engrav

ed In the beet Style.

FALL STOCK !at prices, 
fruit per Copia doing well.

Yours truly,
John S. Townsend. 

P.S.—Antilles expected daily.
Complete in every depart

ment.
SUITABLE FOR CHRFSTM<< AND 

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS GOODS!!FOR SALE BYlfith, 1882. n40tf Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK°8 0 8^
8 0 9 A. & W. MACKINLAY, NOW OPEN",

g®- Selling LOW for Cash.-»
N. F. MARSHALL.

FOR SALE. j|| 

TWO FARMS !

Lawrencetown, 14th Dec. 1881.
45

HALIFAX, N. 8.40
30 9
4 8
5 0 61 
50 6

12015 
60 0 60

PATENTSDec. 21st, 1831.6ito47home to
does not plainly appear, 
death of Rozilli, iu Nov.1635, M-
before BtaUd "jje deceased, from «I wish to acknowledge the obligation eon-

he made Port Royal the leal of (breed by my friend, j>.
... where lie at once proceeded the

................. fort. In February, 1638, Louis
XIII confirmed his position and powers, 
and just two years later, ordered him I© 
send LaToar to. France to account for his 
conduct while governor, and for that pur
pose empowered him to seixe his person If 
necessary. Iu these instructions the king

NOV. 2ND, 1881.FOR SALE !/~\S the New Road under the North Moon- 
U tain, about two miles west of Bridge
town, containing atout «event, acres eaoh.
On one there is a NEW HOUSE 18*24, 
finished outride and ready to plaster. There 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 

of which is under the plow. There is a 
I good pasture and inters al, also about 1000 
'cords of hard wood and plenty of poles.

neavv Me.s Pork, per bbl., «20.00 » $00.00 The other consist, of about fifteen acre, or 
ÎV-ht “ 17.00 » 20.00 -r|me brook Interval, mostly cleared and It

.. - 12.00 » 10.00 ?„ m<l,; plenty of good tillage land, about
Parsnips per bbl., 1 -60 three acres of which is under the plow. An
Aooles^OTr barrel, 150 » 3.00 orchard of fifty trees growing, two pasture,

ter The editor of an agricultural paper b^us,’ 2.00 » 2.50 „f .boot fifteen acre, each, with a large por-
..y.th.reis.bsoKttelyno cure for hog Mitts. ■*» ® *2.00. Seeks. £00» £* „eo£hard jnd.o« wood. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
cholera, but that Sheridan s Condition btraw, 8,y • " 7» , -Bd nosseseion given any
Powder» given occasionally will certainly j*- The above btJe‘le0d..1 Cb^ rime ^ ^ M. R. TROOl*.prevent it. Be sure to get Sheridans, corrected every week by Watson Utcv, Co QrtaTmt, Jan- 10th, ISS2,-^
The other kinds in large packs are Wh. ^onul Uavyax.

CANADIANS
can secure patents in the United Mates on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to 
tent first in the States, thus securing i 

patent j otherwise time will be litrt 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, tbe 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
«lost of Canadian 5 years patent, $;4: for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention,, will send 
advice, referelioer •***4 -'renier free.

,4«ra,f,
O.. A. eNuW & Oo.,

ouiiciurs it a-kdits.
Orrout* Patsvt OvncK, aMinoto: . I>. C 

P'eeee -’ention where yon saw this âdvo;-

made lient, and Gov-
rj^HR property owned and wwupied by^ the

half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 seres of

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobao- 
, Sugar and Molasses. 

tYYrV T>BL3. OCEAN and BUDA; OvU £> 1,000 Bbls. STAR CHESTER,
GI2,1Jmf BbD. GOLDEN AGE, WHITE DUCK, 
GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;

CORN MEAL 
IltiANYMBSS PORK

wbioh time 
Government 
to build a

translation from which I quote, and 
which be has kindly made from an original

COS an*7
ite. Ifor me. L-AJKTO,Crumbs of Comfort.

Ear ache, tooth ache, head ache, neu
ralgia, and deafness can be instantly re- 
lieved and finally cured liy Johneon'e A ho. 
doni Liniment. Get .a bottle and read 
directions.

-------------- GôîdënTnfbrmation I
Awhile ago, said Mrs. Dr. A. A. Jordan, 

51 Lincoln street, Worcester, Ma»»., 
of my friends from the Sou.h spoke to 

pra^him for -be experience, rajlbjghj, of 8L J^oh. Oi| t ^

Mnd good conduct. In rights of fes» that I wa* surprised at the results.
Baris, When be parclm.etl.l Itherg U^f ^ ^ Q>.ver ,ail<d t0 cure all l bat it claim, 
tbe brother, de Raxllli, and Hi e X and I prescribe it willingly and con-

the "nl* representative o ld' t| to those of my patients who suffer

ssrasr. issr.-rs art-ss »■“* ». -

of 6 seres of wbioh are under cultivation, the 
balance in good pasture laud of superitr qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing enring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing
10 ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

700 Bbls.
220 “
350 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24ct*. to 
275 Packages TOBACCO 
650 Bbls. SUG AR, all grades ;
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOLAB^

BBS; , , ,
Riee, Soda, Dried Anplp|, etc., for <^<>7

J^^tœIr?k°*.rCii«..m„,

;

I resolved 36et«. t

C. Blair.
W>vl6Dee. 4th'82.-- «2tf
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MSThe Subscriber,DYÏÏ WORKS, I
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

; iroiu lour to »ix w«fk*. tUe worker» of !
1 London leave tire city for their vacation |

in the country, especially in Scotland ; GILBERT S LANE,
yConcluded f rom first page.

A Potent Specific.* Papa !’ cried a ire*h young voice, and 
the petrified Mr. fiammotid found hirafel» 

in the arms of a slight giaceful

Notes on Horses. » And you say that you are a doctor^- 

•aid the Justice, regarding a squatty- 
looking colored man who had been ar* 
ramged before tbe Court.

'Yes, sab, l’ee a physician, an’ my 
name is Dr. Bliss.

* Wby do you call yourself Bliss?— 
because—’ ^

‘ 1 knows what yer’s g wine to say, 
but yer needn’t say it. Yer’s gwioe 
ter say I calls myself Bliss ’case a man 

. named Bliss doctored President Gar- 
field. Dat is a mistake, Jedge ; my 
name was Bliss fore President Garfield 
was born. 1’se a ole-timer.’

Having opened a large stock of
Worm».—These offensive parasites 

the horse.DRY GOODS
FBATHKRS^KU) tiLOVKS, TIBS, lo!, Jto , CLBANBD OR DYED. BOOtS & ShOBS,

or Ireland.
Laicui.—.What do they do there?

Doctor.—1 asked one of them once, 
and lie replied, ‘ We are groomed.’ 

They do nothing but get in good 
dition for the next season’s work. We 
work too continuously in America and 

with too little breaks in our working 

hours.

suddenly
gill whose loving glance was strangely 

familiar In a face of unfamiliar beauty.

not infrequently affect 
They are the bane of yearling 
life. The create constitutional dis
turbances in a marked degree. Horses 
afflicted by them have harsh, staring 
coats, especially an abnormal growth 
of hair in tbe region of their fianksf 
accompanied by a light pinky or 
colored powder on the anus ; a harsh 
dry cough, constipation of the bowls, 
alternating with moderate purging.
Such horses are ravenous in their appe* 
tiles ; some become pot-bellied and 
their muscles flabby ; they fall away or 
train back ; they sweat profusely on 
the least effort and are incapable in 
advanced stages of a moderate day’s

My working horses are water- , hood. What have you to say in your 
ed fifteen minutes before being fed. I own defence ?’
And this plan attended with many ad*

• Joan !’ cried every voice at once.
‘ Yes, Joan,’ said Ned, ‘ wilful Joan,

V.,o would go for at least one month into 

the profession.’
* Public applause is our hall-mark. It 

Stamps us for something of worth.
not dare ask your permission for fear you I Laicus.— What of night work ?
would n<it liivc it. llut now Hint ......... Doctor.-1 have done «orne night, T) A T?K'TPP i
Klcin-imim exist» no louver, you will for-1 „ork „f course. It is sometimes a J. tjr. il. 1 A. It IV Jit XL, |

„ vc her—won t youT s-Ucd Jane with »| necessity ; hut no man who wants to BIHRISTER IT UIW, CORVESARCER, ! — —
.niile that was irresistible. keep liimseir in best working condition _ntj REAL ESTATE AGENT. !

The sound of a door violently slandned ■ 8j,ou|ti wurk before bteakfast [whereat 
awoke everybody to tlie knowledge of Miss j„ojll8 8|10ok his head and Jenny said

All Orders left at tbe fallowing [daces will receive promut attention. PKICBS LOW 
Mneauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mcses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. II. Kil
ler Truro, N. S.; P. H. Hlendenuing, New (ilasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. [ 
Chiuman A Ettor. Amherst. N. 9. ; Charlottetown,

DÏE WORKS, xIA-CV". Proprietor,

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,
p.ï!

I., or at the

I did and being also in dally receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to bis already large 
slock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect hie Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

g£jy Butter, Egg* and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

TT. a, FIPTC~R. AGENT, BRIDG-ETQWISr.

A CEbéïM

FOR

RHEUMATISM,

: S3£ 4 You are charged, Dr. Bliss, with 
poisoning Thos. Hendricks a highly 
respectable colored man of your neigh*

NPractise in nil tbe Courts. Business promptly , 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- • 
ING. Bridgetown.

Priscilla’s abrupt departure. » Good’ in a whisper] or after tea
the Hammonds reached home that ! ^whereat jennje shook her bead and 

night their cousin was in bed, and by the 

. time they rose next morning she was on

7lyWhen
Laicus said ‘Good’ in a whisper].— 
Lai dût in Christian Union. 35 PER CENT ! ‘ Nothin’, sah, case de case needs nohur way to London.

Her behaviour caused much surprise, of 
and she was pursued with concilia-

defense. 1'se a regular physician, andHeuralgia, Sciatica,^
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell» 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all othor 
Pains and Aches.

Washington Letter. vantages.
The Horse'» Foot.—One of the medi- 

size is the size to wear. Large feet,
Besides, the liability to Now sir, this witness states that you

course 1 doant hab ter splain myself.’ 
4 We ll show you abotU that, Dr. Bliss.

course,
tory letters. But no answer to these airiv- 

tiid the Hammonds ever again set 
sight of Miss Priscilla’s handwriting.

(From our Regular Correspondent) 

Washington, D. U., Feby. 8th, 1882.
A FOREIGN

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

inform the public generally that
V BRIDGETOWN

? Marble Works.the' i .
B it her solicitor wrote for her, and his

wishes to weak crusts.
brush is greater where abnormal growth made your living by skinning rabbits, 
is observed. Horses with very large scaling fish lor a steamboat until you 

faulty, beavv, unpleasant heard that Dr. Bliae had taken medical 
action, and soon tire. Small feet are charge of the wounded President; 
invariably brittle ; especially have 11 then, as your name happened to be 
remarked this in red roans. The horse Bliss, you began to practice medicine, 
is uncertain and blunders in grounding declaring to tbe colored people that 
his foot. Difference of size is often an , Dr. Bliss of Washington, 
indication that disease, either tecent or j uncle. What have you to say to this ?’ 
chronic has been or is present. FIs*

POLITICS OUT 01' CONGRESS.
POLICY. POLITICAL ISSUE. HE DOES NOT INTEND

MT~n nLBTOisr,
Annapolis County, N. S.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as m*y 
bo seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted un 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now-large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from *60.00 to $1211.1».
BEDROOM SUITS. In Pine, front

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $2ti.OO 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00.
CENTRE TABLES, m solid Walnut

$9.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 tu $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00.
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

STOCK, and
is gen- 16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
TJLUSHES. FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
XT Coverings

JOHN B. REED.
requisite,
TTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON f, J and J. 

, _ ___ XX SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGHEncyclopedia Britannica, couplings,
„ .- . ~ m k. t.Wn et QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites.
Subscriptions will be taken at ^ In faol everything that Sleigh and Gar

th is office. Payments are made ri«ge 
trery easy and extend over a found 
period Of five or six years, en- ir aSURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground
abling a person Of very mo- IvX in Japan expressly for Carriage Build-
deratemeans to secure this in-! ©rs,and in,all the loading colors. TRANSFER 
valuable work. I ORNAMENTS.

letter was to this effect :
« Hi* client, Mis* Priscilla Upton, aflv. 

consultation with him, had a.rived at the 
reluctant (she begged him tossy ‘reluc
tant’) conclusion that according to Mie | 
terms of her old promise, Mi*s Joan Ham
mond was entitled to the sum of $10,000. 
For Miss Upton liml destined thi* gift from 
the first to that Hammond who, be foie lin
age of thirty, should achi-ve distinction in 

one or other branch of art.
observation ami expwiieuce, had 
expected so glaring a deviation from

The proceedings in Congress, for the 
last week, have been of a more than 
usually tedious and uninteresting char^ 

The refunding bill has occupied

feet have

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
sag

SSw’iuttoywfH»'<>«*••<■ 'HEkwSIng with pain can have cheap and posture proof 
of Its claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBUGOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN KBDIGIHB.

A. VOGEUER Sc. CO.,
Baltimore, MtL, U. 8. A*

beg to eall the attention ofacier.
the attention of the Senate. In the 
House, business is much impeded by 
the great number of private bill# that 

have been introduced.
Mr. Blaine is no longer in the Cabinet 

or in Congress, but he is still to make 
himself heard and understood, and is 
actually, at this moment, receiving a 
larger share of public attention than 
both the legislative and executive 
branches of the Government. .Whether 
or not the^peace congress of the Ame
rican republics, proposed by him, 
could have had any practical results, 

must, of course, remain an open ques
tion until, perhaps, Mr. Blaine is in a 
position to give it to proof. It is well 

known that trade winds are not guided 
by sentiment, and that the courses of 

commerce aie little affected by reso
lutions passed in peace conventions. 
But there is that in the idea of a peace 
convention which appeals powerfully 
to a moral sentiment in the United 

State", and it will have advocates by 
every fireside and every pulpit in the 
world. It is true that our traditions 

ate opposed to diplomatic intermed. 

filing with the sftaiis of foreign powers. 
But this count»/, no more than its 

c.iuiohes, is devoid of the missionary

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
X- manufacturing was yourCarriage awl Sleigi Builders Monuments a 

Gravestones
‘ I says, Jedge, dat be black manto our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock :

I he what circulated dat report is a liar{Matter feet are subject to corns.
angle for the foot is about 40° from de right to de lef ban corner ob 

his system 7’
* Make use of another such expres

sion. air, and I’ll send you to jail. You 
poisoned tbe man. -Explain or go be* 
fore tne Grand Jury.’

4 Wall, you see de man Hendricks was 
powerful sick. He sent for me. an’ 
when 1 got le* him he was moat gone. 
I gin him a ooee of my double-jmted, 
revolvin’ action syrup’—

true
with tbe ground. Hind feet differ in 
shape from fore, and ate more upright. 
If hollow on Jtapp’ng, seedy toe bas 
resulted , if wavy or riugy. one'a sus
picions are aroused as to the presence 
of laminitis. V toe loot is small both 
in the fore and hind feet, it is nalu si 
to his breed. Seasonal effects may

Mi*s Upton SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

»

. NOM SC0TI1N DIRECTtho traditions and habits of the family ; 
but having been mistaken, she felt it her 

warn the remaining

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

LINE OF STEAMERS TO

Granite and Freestone Momentsmourn lui du y to 
Hammonds that at her death the whole of 

would go to the Society for

• Xj O UnT ID O 2nT !Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

her property
Preservation of the Ohjibbeway Indi- 

Miss Uptou’s sympathie* we.e enti- 
aml not at all with

Please call and exavme
you will find as good an aneurtro 
erallv kept in large Cities, 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

the
and as times are arise to produce suspicious 

ces in tbe foot, letarVng or accéléra»* 
ing grown l'onolj. file resu't of e.rwa-l ‘ What is it rn.de of?’ demanded the 
sive drought or rainfall. See to ,he|jusiice. ‘ The chemists ha.e declared 
co'reel g owlh of the root Lom thetirsi. their inabiliy lo discover the secret of

its concoction.’
4 Dem is putty big word* for a justis 

ob de peace, an mighty nigh settles in 
my mine dat ye. > fitted fur de S’preme 
Bench. De medicine is made outen 
roots and hivk. Du’s what it’s made 
outen. Weil, I g*n de ma i a dose ob 
<le medicine. #n* it li'ted him up in bed 
at once. I nebe- seed a man rise out* 
en sickness with such action. I left a 
bottle ob de medicine, wiu instructions 
1er de nurse not to gin him annuder 
•'ose till de naixt day, splainin’ dat 
:\nudder dose would make him too 
strong all oo a sutidently. 
leit, jedge. dat patient axed for more, 
an’ de nurse sin him nudder dose.’

4 Well ?’ said the justice, aftec wait* 
ing a moment.

* Why, sah. de patient got outen bed, 
weal out ter de wood pile an ’ chopped 
wood till be fell dead.’

The doc»or is now waiting the action 
of the grand jury.’

The S. S.>ç^j;ive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OAN1KL FALCON KB.

rely with the savages,
result of a cultured and effeteany one 

civilization.'
‘Four thousand must go to yon, pqt>!>, 

« and the ie>t can be divide»

OLDHAM WHITMANCURLEDHAIR.
PHOLSTEBINGS

i.UtfBridgetown, April 2nd, 8 79.
When a ho;ae .urns lii* foot out he h 
in at bis elbows, or his cannons are 
twisted o.'twan'.s ; tu u ng them in. 
he is out at uii elbows, or nia cxu ions

said Joan,
between Gertrude and Edith-unless Ned

Object*.’
But Ned did not object, being as Mi. 

Hammond remarked, the only member of 
family, except bim*elf, wbo bad al

ways properly appr»-c aled Juan._______ __

“ANTILLES,’1
ZDTTE!

1st week January

Builders use in their trade, will be 
in our establishment.

are twisied inwprds. With ho. te
nu ning ti>e:r toes o»it the 
straight 4nu weak on me inne-qrai e . 
hut with those that turn them in, lue

the

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S..iyttetrUancous. outer quarter is st.aigh er. w th g«ent- 
e© c •cvlarl;*' on the loner q«*r.*e

! / 'I OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
i VX BRONZE POWDERS.A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN Oblioue paste ns and open voun . lee; 

would appear -o be naiuial accom«>a- 

n:me.")ts. ' Again,

WILL CARRY APPLES FORAn Interview With a DoCvO . (Graduate of Philadelnhia Denttfl College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. •

On the . Loss of 3s. 6d. per bbl.We would call the attention of Horse- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to oar

American Snowball Shoes
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round» 
and Flats.
!VfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
^vX MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac

The other day, in one of the ttips 
which Jennie and I occasionally man
age to take, we fell in with Dr.----- . 1
will not give his name. He is a phy
sician of national, I may even sny of in
ternational reputation ; but as nix 0dr own broad limit, space lor our
object in this letter is to report the wlmost immeasurable power. But the
conversation which 1 had with him, and ,j„y 1S n0i distant when we will need 
as my experience is that men who en- more space lor the wonderful progress
de .vor .o quote me generally get „,y 'levelo1;ed in the last hfly years Weaeavor q fc . cannot harbor the thought of bloody
opinions somewhat awry, l wt gne no conqliesl We will not use our giant
name and so do no personal injustice. 8lrengih like a giant, but the peaceful 
We had been talking on various topics suzerainty of the United States, in this 
medical and hygienic before the con- hemisphere, is » duty and a de.liny 
me 1 ... i, that we cannot escape. 1 here are very
versation reach»*», its personal tone. tew healthy Americans who will not

Laicus.—Doctor, are there anv plain, jnlerfeie between the lighting children 
•impie general rules of health which a in the interests of peace, and il cannot 
busy man like mvself can easily com- be that the blessedness of the peace- 
. rehend and apply, and which weak, .tecd

make him a more efficient worker r 1 Merited by a nature than by indivi- 
am not asking for medical a»1v-ce for duals.
an invalid but. for health rules to add 11 has been a long time since this 
to the vigor of a fair healthy msn. lîT .nd

Doctor. — Yes; in the first place, do geem lo be ripening such an issue, 
no work before breakfast. American enterprise pushing railway*

into Mexico. The Isthmian canal will 
bring us nearer to Chili than we are 
now at Rio Janarto. It would seem to 
he a very short-sighted policy, that 
should ftiil to Nnd these undeveloped 
republics to ourselves by the benign 
influences which we are so well quali
fied by our proximity, our civilization, 
an»l. our strength to exercise. The 
question of profitable commercial rela
tions is an ulterior matter, dependent 
on time and fixed laws. Men of fore
cast cannot be different to the necessity 
of opening new markets for our pro- 

wotk is two-foki • first, the body is in<^UCP Rnd new fiehls for our manu 
no good condition for good the 
the «lay, and the draughts on the fut- 

ture life are large and the wearing
Rise betimes.

spit it which has sent its propagandists 
;o every heathen shoie. If the spirit 
of propagandism has not yet found 
act ve natural expression, it is because 
we have until recently found within

pa*-evils.
with customary 5 per cent, primage. 
pST Special rate* for large quautitiea. "ttS. 

CHIPMAN BROH., Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapoli*,

A CENTS.

heel*, nai row feeta»rong, up**«nt 
(pony feet) in hi g bodied horses shoui.l 
be avoided. H-g >ev i»re»l horses in^ 

clioe to small feeL underbred hor*e* 
io la ge, ungainly leet. lo the nding

imperative.

wanted to sell Edi-AGENTS Arler IMusieal Tele
phone and Edison’* Instantaneous Pane and 
Organ idusie. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n4« fim

We have recently pnblished a 
new edition of Dr. 4'nlver- 
u-oll*M Celebrated Eaany 

on the radical and permanent 
ere (without medicine) ef Nerroue Debility, 
Mental »nd Physical IneM>acity. Iiapedia- 
nients to Marriage, eto.. resulting from el

*•R. 0-O. clauses good feet are 
tllbong'j Horses in ha-ness may 
long - ime with oialforme.1 feet, yet no 

command a satisfactory

i HIS PAPER
■aSKKfi'w! COLLAR Îe sees. , -

fjr- Price, in a sealed envelope, only o
cents, or two 

The celebr
w Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.
ho se can 
return to the h eerier, insuie a high 
price or afford credit to a aalesman, 
unless he is well b ed and sound at the 

ground.—Jambs Phu.'1pp\ Cnmminiim. 
Stella, London. E. E. - From the Ag,i~

ated“"a<’ath,.r.1 in this admirnb'e 

av, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming c<>n- 
.euuenccs may be'radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines » the 

of the knife ; pointing out a inode <.f cure 
certain and effectual, bv

what his coûdition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be m the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Add

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

VT 0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
11 cy, No. 29 King St., West T« ront«», W. 
W. Butcher. Manager, is authorized 

ertisements for this paper.

i".-- New Jewellery—Rings. Brooches, La îles 
Shirt Stuii, FaacjSets. Cuff Buttons and 

Goods, Ac.
I will from this date to Sep.

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
-balance of Summer and Spring Grois

EXPECT BARGAINS—As u epe-.ial ix it la
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun )n all bill* 
paid in full with CASH before 30i is*L 
V J. W. TOMLINSON

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

— If you like to see a man so ^mad 
that he was read v »o *• cuss evervtfr^i.” 
you would have laughed at a gentleman 
who came down town in a horse car 
the o» her night. Tbe bottom of the 
car was covered about a foot deep with 
straw. The night was chill, ami in 
fumbling his money with gloved band*, 
the gentleman dropped a $5 gold piece 
in the straw. Ol çourse he procédé»! 
to look for it. Now it isn’t much fun 
sitting ou a seat and trying to hunt in 
straw on the floor. You double your
self up. and your clothes squeeze your 
stomach and hurt, and having your 
head Lent so low causes the 
blood to rush lo it ami make it ache.

So this gentleman found it. Beside* 
the straw was full ol dust, and stirring 
it c«used it to rise, and he inhaled a 
lot of it, and it made him sneeze, and 
got in bis eyes and mouth, and he had 
a loathesome time of it. But he got 
his blood up, and was bound to find that 
$5, which he di«ln’t care to lose. His 
pawing round grew frantic, and he 
muttered oaths. At first the paseen- 
gers were disposed to laugh. Then 
they advised him. Finally, he made 
such a dust, they all got to sneezing, 
and then they were mad. 4 Let ft go, ’ 
advised one man. 4 Let it go,’ retorted 
the loser. 4 Yes, you're in favor of let
ting it go, dvrn you. You haven’t got 
to stand the loss 1 But I’ll find it if it 
takes a leg 1’ He continued his search, 
and got so lull of dust, so out of breath, 
and so mad, that be gasped, and folks 
thought he would have apoplexy. At 
last be got wild. He dropped down on 
his hands and knees, and pawed the 
straw like a dog, and indignant pro
tests wouldn’t stop him. He had been 
carried over a mile past the place he 
wanted to get off, but be stuck to it. 
Finally the conductor came in. but 
couldn’t exactly order him to stop and 
so tried to help him. Their united 
search finally discovered the coin. It 
was a bright, new cent. * Stop tbe 
car,'said the man. 4 Here’s the com
mon, and I want to get off, where I can 
have fifty acres to prance round in and 
swear. This car is too confined !’— 
Boston Post.

30th sell for 
JN OuJT.CITIZENS’at ouce simple, 

mean* of which sufferer, no matter 
cure himself cultural Gazette.

Wholesale and Retail. — The importations of thoroughbred 
stock into Canada for 1880 amounted to 
144 bead of cattle, 464 sheep, and 6 
swine. The year 1881 shows an 
mous increase on these figures, the im
portations of cattle amounting to 650 
head, increase 506 ; sheep 966, 505; 
swine 48, 42. New Brunswick is down 
for the largest number of swine. 28 
more than half the total, and ranks

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance CompanyBESSONETT AND WILSON.The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Aim 61.. He* York. FOR SALE.Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Post Office Box O. paints, oils, turpentine.
BRANUKAM'S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

OF CANADA.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

Mineral Roofing,Jennie.— Good.
Laicus.--I have been accustomed to do 

of my best work before breakfast
Hatheway Line. Sir Hugh Allan. President.

Henry Lyman, Vice President, 
ary Treasurer, 
ed Jones, inspector

Silicate paints'
Archibald McGoun, Secret 

Alfre
Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

some
- I hat is, before the family breakfast- 
rising at five o'clock and working two 
or three hours on a cup of coffee and a

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR It 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

third in importation of sheep, the titf- 
being : Quebec 122, Ontario 744.

Pitch,COM KNCING
Tar,

Out Nails Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRO? and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

New Brunswick 75. The number of 
thoroughbred cattle imported into 
New Brunswick was 37 head. These

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

. ! M I M
§ |e * it.?

I:
li'YHji*
|S~S f-*
1“ s= « . “

cracker or a roll.
Doctor.—The French work in that 

way somewhat, but all such work is a 
spurt and costs an immense amount of 
vitality. The result of antexbreakfasi

CAPITAL tThe Steamship “HUNTER*’ will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, Bostun,everyTHURSDAV p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. 8., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o'clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. Sc A. R. 
Railway for Halifax amkintermediate stations.

large importations must work a won 
derful improvement in the lire stock 
of the country. It may he interesting 
to farmers to note that Herefords 
stand at the bead of cattle imported, 
with Aberdeen* and Shorthorns second

GOING WEST. 1,188,000.00. TIRE STEEL
CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling* insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.7 45 ! 3 00

8 37 3 50
10 55 1 6 15
11 19 ft 37
11 46 7 05

12 02 7 1J
12 12 7 25
12 30 7 40
12 55 ----------

!
0 Halifax—leave.......... | 7 45

14 Windsor June—leave 8 24
46 Windsor.......................i 9 40
53 Hantsport...... .............. 10 00
61 Grand Pro...................j 10 22

factures. South America was once a 
remote continent, but. considering the 
improved means of commerce and 
communication, we are much nearer to 
.South America than we were to Eng
land thirty years ago, 
nearer by from fifteen to twenty-five 
days, than any other first class power

H. Fraser.Through Freight Tariffs,
Among the sheep, theand third.

Shropshires were the favorites, being 
down for nearly half the total, with 
Cofswolds second, Oxfords third, then

Agent for Annapolis Count
Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
and Pota

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 to.

of vitality excessive.
For most men a rapid sponge bath 
every morning is a good thing of 

Dress leisurely, either throw 
ing the-window open ami breathing 
the outer air, or after completing the 
toilet taking five minutes walk on the 
piazza or ttie sidewalk outside, and 
then sit down to breakfast, which will

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

H. CROSSKILLBOSTONand we are now 10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

64' Wolfville.......................
66 Port Williams..........'.
711 Ken t ville— arrive....

83 Berwick..3..... ..!......
88 Aylesford ............ ..

CLASS. Leicesters and South Downs.MIDDLETON.course.
1st 2d 4th

43 Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.Warm and Cold Baths. — The English financial year ends 
April 1. Mr. Gladstone'estimated that 
the increase of revenue for the present 
year would amount to £1.000.000, hut 
the improved prosperity of the country 
will carry the amount up to more than 
three times that sum. The returns for 
the first three quarters of the year 
showed an increase of £2,992,000, and, 
although the closing quarter is not 
expired to make so good an exhibit, 
owing to a reduction of the income tax. 
tbe general business of the country is 
se flourishing that tbe revenues from 
other sources may counterbalance the 
loss on this item, and the year's re
turns show.very handsome surplus for 
the Government.

ots.cts.BlS.Annapolis........ct*-
Roundhill .
Bridgetown.....
Paradise..........
Lawrencetown

2 04262226 16 2 29
........ 12 04.... 12 12
........ 12 23
........ 12 40
........ 12 48
........ 1 01

The physiological effects of warm 
and cold baths are thus noted by a 
writer in an English medical journal : 
Warm baths produce an effect -upon 
the skin directly contrary to that which 
is brought about by cold water, 
cutaneous vessels dilate immediately 
under the influence of the heat, ami, 
although he dilation is followed by a 
contraction, this contraction is seldom 
excessive, and the ultimate result of a 
warm bath is to increase the cutaneous 
circulation. The pulse and respiration 
are both quickened in the cold bath. 
The warm bath increases the temper
ature of the body, and, by lessening 
tbe necessity for the internal produc> 
non of heat, it decreases the call which 
is made upon certain of the vital pro- 
cerses, and enables life to be sustained 
with a less expenditure df force. 
While a cold bath causes a certain 
stiffness of the muscles if continued 
too long, a warm hath relieves stiffness 
and fatigue. The final effect of both 
hot and cold baths, if their temper
ature be moderate, is the same, the 
difference being, to use the words of 
Braum, that 4 cold refreshes by stimu
lating the functions, heat by physically 
facilitating them, and in this lies the 
important differences between the 
cold water system and the thermal 
mode of treatment.’

292430 1836 95 Kingsten ... 
98i\Vilmot ... 

102'Middleton

2 42 NEW YORK31 rchased tbe above TUG BOAT, 
putting 
e 25th

2518 TTAVING pu 
XI I intend 
River about the 
for the purpose of

37 3ft 2 5822 her on the Annapolis 
of the present month,

26193239 3 20 ARTIFICIAL STONE342734 2041Middleton........
Wilmot ............
Kingston........
Aylesford ........
Berwick..........
W.tterville......
Cambridge.. ...
Coldbrook........
Kentville..........

3 26108, Lawrence town..
Ill Paradise ...... .
116 Bridgetown........
124 Roundhill ........
130 Annapolis—Strive..! 1 40

naturally be a relatively light meal. 
.Jennie.—Should the bath be with

342734 2042 3 393427203442 4 04 Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cle-.nentspert.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11 th. 1881.____________ _____

Canadian à American 
DZR/3T GOODS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs. 
OJj Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 

Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 

Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Etc. * ,

A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.

The 372936 2244 WORKS,1 20 4 3238cold water 7
Doctor.—That depends : the water 

should be comfortable, not so cold as 
to give a chill for the purpose of get
ting up a reaction, 
must.determine the question of tern 
perature for himself.

Laicus.—And you do not recom
mend physical exercise before break-

3022:::45 5 003837 302245 MAXDFACTCSKB AT383037 2245 ISt. John by Steamer..! 7 30
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.3830223745

38302246 37

Each individual 2 »
sNo freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W - «k 
A. Ky. Tariff.

Smalls to be ch
FiKSTCLASS, bot n

8c ® Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
•O £-3s

ÎÏnrgod as one hundred po 
ao less charge than 50 cents. 

Inyoicks, will value and weight, must 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further

ft.’» —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY' TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platform», and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

d
A8.00

jSt. John—leave.........

O'Annapolis—leave......
6 Round Hill ............. ...

14'Bridgetown.................
19 Paradise ............ .........
221 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton...................
32 Wilmot.........................
35'Kingston ......................
42 Aylesford ....................
47 Berwick.........................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Doctor. —No,' not for most men. 
•Some arc so circumstanced that they 
must do household or outdoor work 
before the first meal, and the body 
accustoms itself to the necessity, but 
the other is the better way. Between 
breakfast and dinner are the best 
working hours of the twenty-four.

Laicus.- What shall the dinner hour 
be, noon or early evening.

Doctor.—It makes no difference. In 
tbe country the natural dinner hour 
is one or two o’clock. The worker 
should rest a little before dinner and 
for an hour at least alter dinner. He 
may take a nap in the afternoon if he 
is so inclined, and then from four or 
live till ten time may do light work. 
IIis tea will be a light meal, and be. 
should give the evening to recreation 
arid vest. If he lives in the city, five

2 20INNIS,
Station

particulars apply to P. 
General Manager, and the several 
A-rents of the W. St A. Railway,

T. S. WHITM

7 15
2 427 42

AN, Agent.
8 08 3 02

13 pks. Canadian — A Brooklyn man has patented a 
storm rudder which is meant to enable 
seamen to readily conti ol their vessel 
should the rudder be made useless by 
storm. Tbe invention consists in plac
ing rudders on the sides of the vessels 
and in arranging suitable mechanism 
for operating them, so that the vesssel 
could be controlled should the ordinary 
rudder be disabled. Any one who has 
ever felt the utter helplessness which 
comes on a ship’s company when the 
sea snaps off the rudder will readily 
understand how heartily welcome a 
successful invention of this sort would

8 32 3 16
8 48 3 25
9 21 3 42

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

the Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.|

A MOST extensive «took of Writing 
A. per*, Oblong, Square and Official E 
lopee, Bill Paper*, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Paper*, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twine*, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise

9 39 3 53
9 55 4 02

4 1610 31
10 57
11 52

4 30
■5 02

Recent Progress in Domestic Science. 

— It is unhealthy to wear boots in tbe 
house after 1 o’clock, A. M. Tbe com* 
mon plan is lo remove them in the 
hallway, but many of our experienced 
husbands prefer the front steps. Al
ways take a boot in each band when 
going up stairs. This plan gi#s you 
two shots at the cat after stepping on 
on her Never say anything to your 
wife on these occasions except 1 yes 
and ‘ no.’ Eating cloves impedes tbe 
speech.

Never compel your wife to get up 
first and build the fire. If she does not 
do it of her own accord, go to sleep 
again.

When your daughter gets big enough 
to have gentleman visiters, give up the 
parlor to them cheerfully. It is much 
cheaper to let the dog bite them aa 
they start for home than to scold the 
girl until she cries, and then have to 
buy her a sealskin sacque as a souvenir 
of your idiocy.

Always remember the wedding day, 
and try to mark the occasion by so tne 
little act showing that you rempliber 
it. Coming home half full will often 
signalize the anniversary in. marked 
but inexpressive manner.

12 30 
12 48 
12 58

5 126 30
66 Port Wiliams........
69 Wolfville...... ..........
77 Grand Pre.............

Hnntsport
84 Windsor...................

116|Windsor Junot......
lSOlHalifax—arrive ...

64
5 276 50 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping* manufactured re
cently, which the publie can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Pa- 5 336 57

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

5411 147 10
6 057 36 1 41
6 272 308 15
7 474 3510 15

11 00.
— There are some point* in the Com. 

slock mines where the workmen enconuter 
a temperature of 115 and 120 degree*, and 
their thirst becomes excessive, 
water is too cold to be swallowed with a

8 255 22

CELLULOIDN. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and 

Steamer “Send” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and renrns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali-

Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Bvoks, etc. Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and ail the leading Pens.Jj’abre’s Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing
Züti? in U“lif‘X’ (Utd"r " 1 ’’ 3' 4 Steamer Honte," leave, Annapoli, every 

School Booit,. every book used in th. Ma- Monday at !..JO p m.. for Bo.ten di«et^ and

■SSW C. ...

a-srsjsrjrscss r'?"?¥i:r:HrS;variety of Amer,can Figured Blind, at lowc.t Sg V *£

prices. rpxxrva P nnwrtT T V mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave
THOS. P. OONOLIaY, Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m., daily, for Digby,

Central Bookstore. | oonneoting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 1 Saturdays with Steamer “Scud" for Anna- 

Halifax, N. 8. polis and Halifnx.
International Steamers leave St. John 

every Monday, and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p- '
Bangor, Portlan i, Boston, and 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be -obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNER. General Manager. 
KentvHie, 10'h Nov., 1881.

TRUSS. be.press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.relish. Indeed it often doe* not Katisiy, 

and the miner* chew Rnd swallow Jumps 
of ice. Yet it doe* not hint them. They 
often swallow such quantities of ice water 

or six o’clock will be the more natural that their stomach* will not retain it. The 
hour for dinner. There ore no better lent peinture of the mutton where they go

to t ool off is about 100 degree*. This tem
perature—which would almost roa-t a 
surface man—appear* cool to a man who 
has come from a place where llie thermo
meter marks 110 to 116 degree*. Where 
the temperature is 90 the man will feel *o 
cold as to shiver. Often at tho cooling-off 

Following tea come* a ride or station the perspiration will cease, and 
the man will heir in to fell very uncom
fortable. On leaving and gtdnir back to 
where the temperature is from 115 to 120, 
a* the ; H-r* pi ration begin* to start, there is 
for a minute nr two an intolerable itching 
» vi-r the whole body. A* each closed pore 
rvQp«-us, it produces a tingling sensation 
However, a* soon a» there i* a free flow 

The rearer you get to the Queen, of perspiration all this trouble c«a*t*», and 
tin- man feel* quite comfortable ami so re
main* until his whole body—blood. fle>L 
and bon»**—again reachv* a t» mperatnre 
of from 110 to 120, when ho becomes wild 
for ice water and ice.

— St.-Peter’s Church at Rome, will hold 
54,000 pentons ; the cathedral at Milan- 

37.000 ; St. Paul’s at Rome, 32,000 ; St. 
Paul’s at London, 25,000 ; the cathedral at 
Florence, 24,300 4 at Antwerp, 24,000 ; 
at Bologna, 24,000 ; St. Sophia’s at Con
stantinople, 23,000 ; and the Notre Dame 
at Paris, 20,000.

HOP BITTEES.
fag. (A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And th* PritxnT and n**tMeoicalQüali-
THIS or ALL OTUKK tilTTWt*.

THEY CUBE
All Disease» of the Stomach". Bowels. Illood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, her- 
vousness, Sleenleaancssand especially 

Female Complaints.

prt-t-eived workers in the world than 
tbe Englishmen. They rise late, 
breakfast at nine o’clock or later.

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- X lie and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured bv 

: PENFIELD A Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
' now on hand a complete assortment of tbe

! I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices They 
1 are warranted

NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

O. T. BINGAY, M. D.,
Aug. 17.—6m Medical Hall, Annapolis.

lunch at one or two, take a cup of tea 
at fotiti and then their day's work i*

— The estimated cost of the new 
London Law Courts is $900.000, exclu» 
sive of special fitting*. This will bear 
a favorable comparison with the expen
diture upon the Palais de Justice at 
Brussels, the erection of which cost £1, 
666,666. It is rumored that the Judge* 
are by no means in ecstacies wjth 
them. The courts they say, are small 
and stuffy, and the rooms are large and 
draughty.

walk or sf me other form of out-door
exercice ; «tinner, a leisurely, sociable 
»n«l ei'joyahle meal, is taken at six. 
*1 he e»t ning i* given up to having a 
good time. They go to bed at eleven 
or twelve. 1 speak now of the work-»

81000 IN COLD.
Will l»e pnld for a case they will not cure or 

help, O" for anything Impure or injurious 
found In timm.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters nnd try 
them before you sleep. Take ae ether.

D I. C. lean absolute and Irnislstlhl* rure for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
BCID roa CtBClTLAB.

QTARTLINC* 
^DISCOVERY! trains leave St. 

m., daily for 
all parts of

and tbe mme fashionable the society, 
the later is the dinner hour, and the

LOST MANHOOO RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having trif-d in vain every known 
rejnedyJiiLs discovered a Simple self cure8which 
fce will ft- d FREE to hto fellow-sufferer*, ad- 
dives J. H. IlhEVES;*: Cliatkaat », N Y.

All a bene mid l.y dnin-Utt.
Mfr. C«„ Knrt'.tar. X. V.,Tereeta,Ont.Hop PI tiersl*t$r in consilience the next morn* 

irg’s breakfast. Then every year* for
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